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Syrians shoot at U.S. planes
BEIRUT lAP) -

U.S. jets

came under attack for the first
lime in Lebanon Thursday
when Syrian gunners fired
missiles at carrier·based
planes. At Beirut airport. smallarms fire hit Marine positions.
Pressure mounted on Yasser
Arafat to leave the northern
city of Tripoli and t'nd the
Palestinian guerrilla war tha't
has killed at least l.oo() people.
Tht' PLO chief said he might
return to Tunis.
Svria said its missile bal·
t~ries in central Lebanon drove
off four U.S. F-14 Tomcats. No

hits were reported. Lebanese
radio stations said the Syrian
firing began in the early
morning when the jets
scrambled from the carrier
Dwight D. Eisenhowt'r on
rt'connaissance sorties.
Assistant White House press
sectt'tary Anson Franklin. with
President Reagan in Tokyo
said the jets wt're on a
"routine" mission when they
Cd me under fire from an
unidentified ground site in
central Lebano'l. He did not
specify the type of fire. but
Beirut radios said surface-to-

air mIssiles W('te useo.
American Marines came
under small-arms fire in the
afternoon along the eastern
perimeter of their base at
Beirut airport. The Marines
returned rire and the shoo.ing
ended in about 2 1-z minutes with
no casualties. said Marine
spokesman Capt. Wayne Jones.
The shooting heightened
tension that has been escalating
since suicide bombings killed
239 American and 58 French
troops in Beirut Oct. 23, and 28
",raelis ar.d 32 Lebanese
prisoners in Tyre Nov. 4. Thp

U.S.. .French and Israeli
governments blame Moslem
fanatics operating behind
Syrian lines in Lebanon.
Italy Thursday ordered two
helicopter-equipped warships to
stand by for a po!.sible
evacuation of Arafat from
Tripnli, where a cease-fire
collapsed less than 24 hours
after it was arranged by oil-rich
Arab nations.
Rockets and artillery fire
poured on residential nei~
borhoods of the port 50 miles
north of Beirut.
Rashid Karami. a former
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Health Service
expects deficit,
may raise fee
8\' .Ioh1 S\pwarl
Stan Wrilpt

McVay said. An increase might
cause fewer student visits
though, which wouldn'f raise
the $400,000 ex~led from the
increas:::. he said.
A fourth option. he said. is to
raise the health fee from $60 to
$71 starting summer term. 1984.
which would balance this and
next year's budget. McVay said
he was only suggesting the
various options. and that
alternatives could include other
choices and suggestions.
Dan Venturi. GPSC vice
president. questioned the
fairness of charging summer
school students the same $60 fee
as others pay for t~t' 100lEer fall
and spring semesters. A shorter
term of coverage costs the same
price. Venturi said. McVay said
a raise of about $4 during fall
and spring semesters co)uld
make the health fee abt>ut $45
during the summer.
"It's obvimJS we either have
to adjust income upward or
adjust expeDS~5 downward ...
McVay said. He said he felt
major cuts in previous years
have left programs in a "mean
and lean" posture. and he
couldn't support any further
cuts in the dental program. the
infirmary, the Wellness Center,
or the Health Service clinical
services.
The $3 per-visit charge implemented this semester has
affected a small deCrease in the
number oC visits, but McVay
still expecl..; 40,000 visits this

The Health Service Policy
Board has projected a 5146.000
deficit for this year and a
$439.000 shortfall in fiscal year
1984. Sam !\lcVay. director ~f
the Health Sen-ice. said
Wedncsd.:!v night.
I\k\iay.' speaking at a
meeting of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council,
said the main reason for this
years' deficit is unexpectedly
high increases in off-campus
services. which have gone up 12
percent this year. Almost a
third of the $3.8 million Health
&:vice budget is affect~d by
this increase.
In fiscal year 1984. the Health
Service would go $439.000 over
budget without fee or service
adj'Jstments.
the
board
pro.ie\.~ed. McVay suggested
four possible options for the
group to think about.
A first option. he said. would
cut out off-campus programs.
such as treatment at Carbondale Memorial Hospital or
Carbondale Clinic. Students
would realize a savings of $10 to
$15 on their $OO-per-semester
Health Service fee, he said. but
would be required to purchase
insurance from a private insurance company for offcampus services as a result of
such a change.
A second option. h~ said.
would be to reduce the percmtage of off-campus services
paid by the Health Service. A See HEALTH, Page 3
new plan would pay only 50
percent of the charges offcampus. a reduction of 40
perc"nt. he said. This option
would be expected to net
$480.000.

~-~
Until 1982. the Health Service
j r r \
.,
paid all charges. but this year
':f~~ f .~:
students are only covered for 91)
percent of charges of. -<,~mp\L";.
he said. Last year's com\' /
promise to not rais; the $6()-persemester fee also Implemented
~
an on-campus $3 (leo"-visit
charge.
.
.. Gus lIays the way tDitioa aDd
An increase m the per-vIsIt fees keep golug up is eDough to
charge to $10 was a third option. tr.ake yOll sick.

\~Cli

prime minis er and a prominent
Sunni Moslem politician from
Tripoli. said Arafat "should be
out of Tripoli at this cruciaJ
ti!Tle so that he can work with
his brothers on ('onfronting the
dangers
threatening
the
revolution ...
Karami.
currently
in
Damascus and unable to return
to his home because of the
fighting, said the Palestine
Liberation Organization le1!der
"must leave T;;poli." He added
that he reached this conclusion
after talks with "parties con·
cerned in the fightmg."

Staff Photo by Seou Shaw

Lest we forget
A U.S. nag Hies over the grave of Mari'ile Corps. Lance Cpl.
Wilburn H, Boyd. The standlug stone behind tbe grave, wbleb
is at Oakland Cemetery, states that Boyd was "Carbondale's
first VietDam casualty."

Show: State lIlight
suggest tuition hike
By Pbillip Fiorini

Starr Writer

Chancellor Kenne~h Shaw
said Thi.ifSday he expects that
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education will recommend a 6
to 8 percent tuition increase for
.tate universities in January.
SIU-C requested $186.6
million for its fisca..l year I~
budget, which doesn't call for a
tuition increase, but Shaw said
his estimates assume iliat the
ecooomy "is going weU."
If the General Assembly
doesn't consider extending the
income tax plan schedule1 to be
phased out next year, the sm
System will have to assess its
budget again, Shaw said after a
Board of Trustees meeting.
Ann Greeley, president of the
Graduate and Professional
Student Organization, said she
would be opposed to any tuition
incn!8se, saying that "we're
getting to a point where we have
to draw the line."
"Nobody says let's stop
here," Greeley said. ". feel the

longer you can stave off an
increase, the better off you
are."
Greeley said she was tired of
saying OK to increao;es in fees
and tuitio:l. "'fIY.,re are still
corners we can Ct·t," she said.
A t~ition increase combined
with fee increases is something
the students "shouldn't have to
take." she said. "Any increase
means an automatic increase in
!ltudent<;' biDs."
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for academic affairs,
IS seeking an increase in the
athletics fee, raising it $10, from
~ to $40.
The GPSC has opposed that
increase
and
the
Under;;raduate Student
Organization has delayed its
decision
on
Swinburne's
proposal.
Student Trustee Sharon
Hutcherson also opposed the
athletic fee increase, saying
tbat other fee increases "could
be waiting down the road."

To upgrade its entire compuler system. SIU-C in
December will ask the Board of
Trustees for permission to get a
$2.9 million loan to purchase an
IBM computer with terminals
and software. The University
wants to make the purchase in
December also. when it can be
done at a 40 percent discount.
John
Baker, executive
director for planning and
budgeting, asked the board in
Edwardsville Thursday to
approve the plan, out several
board mem~rs "cautioned the
sud de ness .. of the request and
said the University could seek
only bid<; until board approval is
given.
President Albert Somit said a
major effort began three years
ago
after
consultants
discovered that "a major
system
upgrade"
was
necessary.
In the Finance :ommittee
meeting. board Chairman
Harris Rowe warned that a
sudden decision would "bind
the system and encumber the
University." Rowe also caUed
the sudden request "the fun·
niest way of financing" he had
ever seen.
In his request for the funds,
Baker said the present system
was operating "from day to
day" and was "obviously goiT..g
to faU apart. " He said the
University was "aborting
disaster" by purchasing the
IBM 3081 D computer, which
will take about five years to
repay.
Baker said the new computer,
which he said won't be obsolete
for about five years,"will have
four times the capacity as the
present system, which is expected to reach capacity by
July 1984.
The pllln includes the purchase of a major system worth
about $2 million and operation
and application software
totalling alfllost $200,000 for
about three years, Bake.' said.
Some academic and administrative software and
terminals have been purchased,
and fWlds have already been
"earmarked" for that this year,
Baker said.
Ivan Elliott, chairman of the
Finance Committee, said that
he would like to see "cash-flow
plans" by December if the plan
caUs for the first payment to be
made by September 1985,
Somit said that if the sYstem
became capacity"full in three
years, it could be upgraded,
which means it wouldn't "just
be ;, •.,lI:ed."
Baker said the upgrading
would meet "growing academic
needs," llnd would be a
"positive step toward the
solution of the problem."

New state rape laws
expand wives' rights
Hy Karf'R Torry
Start Writer

A woman can now charge her
husband with rape under a new
set of laws that redennes sex
crimf'S in Illinois.
The new laws replace the
term "rape" with four offenses
a person may be charged with,
depending on certain circumstances: aggravated
criminal sexual as.'i8ult, a Class
X felony; criminal sexual
assault, a Class I felony;
aggravated triminal sexual
abuse, a Class I~ felony; and
criminal sexual abuse. a rlass
A misdemeanor for first offense
and Class II felony jor second
conviction.
Previous law defined rape as
"a male person of the age of 14
years and upwards who has
sexual intercourse with a
female. not his wife, by fo ..ce
and against her will." The new
law makes it possible for either
sell at any age to be charged
with sexual assault.
Provisions of the law pertaining to marital rape will
make it easier for a woman to
charge her husband, but more
difficult to win a conviction.
according to Polly Poskin,
executive director of Illinois
Coalition of Women Against
Rape.
Because of an amendatory
veto by Gov. James Thompson.
a woman does not have to have
filed for divorce, separation or
a court order of prott:Ction;
does not have to be living apart
from her husband; does not
have to prove that her husband

used bodily harm to commit the
assault; and ooes not have to
show that there was a pattern of
violence in order to bring
charges.
Elimination
of
those
provisions, which had been
approved by the General
Assembly, is "a recognition
that conjugal rights don't have
a place in the law," said Poskin.
But, because a man who
rapes his wife car. only be
charged with aggravated
criminal sexual assault, a Class
X felony carrying a possible
sentence of 6 to 30 years in
prison, Poskin believes juries
will be reluctant to convict
husbands unless the woman has
been otherwise physically
harmed.
"Under Class X vou have
limited the number of spouses
who could bring rape charges, "
Poskin said. "Those most apt to
bring charges are probably also
Wf.men who have suffered other
forms of physical abuse."
Poskin said her Qrganization
had hoped marital rape would
be designated as criminal
sexual assault, Class I felony.
which would have given judges
the option uf sentencing a
husband to probation. She
believes that alternative would
have made convictions easier 10
obtain.
The new law defines criminal
sexual assault as "an act of
sexual penetration by the use of
force or threat of force," or one
committed when the defendant
knew the victim was unable to
give consent or one committed
against a victim under age 18 by

a natural or adopted parent or
grandparent.
The charge of aggravated
criminal sexual assault will be
made in cases where the
defendant is accused of using,
threatening to use or le.;;,ding
the victim 10 "reasonably
believe" he will use a weapon;
of causing bodily harm to the
victim or posing danger to the
victim's life; of acting with one
or more persons; of sexual
assaulting the victim during the
commission or attempted
commission of a felony; of
assaulting a person 60 years of
age or ol(\~r.
A Carbondale rape case was
instrumental in broadening the
legal definition of "consent," an
argument many accused
rapists use 10 defend allegedly
criminal sexual behavior.
Consent is defined as "a
freely given agreement to the
act of sexual penetration or
sexual conduct in question."
Consent IS nol implied, the law
states, by "lack of verbal or
physical resistance (lr submission by the victim resulting
from the use of fore.> or threat
of force."

,News Roundu'-""--Non-smoking ordinance approl'ed
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - After a campaign that cost the
tobacco industry and its allies more than $15 a vote, San
Franciscans have narrowly approved an ordinance giving
non·smokers more clout than in any other big city to demand
sm<>ke-free zones in private workplaces.
Once the Board of Supervisors confirms the results, employers have three months to draft a smoking policy accommodating the preferences of both smokers and nonsmokers. If non-smokers are dissatisfied with the
arrangement and want smoking banned, employers must
honor their wishes or face f:nes of up to $500 a day.

Officials silent on murdered family
BLOOMINGTON (AP) - OHicial silence Thursday
shrouded the brutal killings of a woman and her three young
children, while the surviving husband and father prepared for
their funerals.
Bloomington Police Chief Lewis DeVai.:1t would say only
that the investigation may hinge "almost entireiy" on lab tests
of evidence taken from the fashionable east-side home where
the four bodies were discovered in their late Tuesday.
Local news media reported that police had found an ax and a
knife in the home. but DeVault would not describe the
evidence obtained.

Court overlurns death sentences
.SPHINGFIELD (AP, - Citing "irrelevant" testimony that
might have aroused racial prejudice, the Dlinois Supreme
('ourt on Thursday overturned the murder conviction and
death sentence of !l.lonroe Lampkin. accused of slaying two
police officers and a third man during a night of gun battles on
1-~7.

In a second capital punishment case, the state's high court
also reversed the death sentence of Roberto Ramire£, who was
convicted or the 1977 fatal shooting of an off-duty Chicago
police of ricer during a bank rohbery.
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Reagan appeals to Japan for help
TOKYO lAP) - President
Rt'agan, making no apparent
headway In his bId '0 expand
Amt'rican aCTess to Japanese
markt'ts, appealed directly to
Japan's legislators Fridav for
ht'lp in shrinking the huge l'.S.
trad!;' dt'ficit giving him
political headarhl'S hack home.
In a prepart'd speech, the fir51
by an Amt'fican pre~ident
before the Dil't. the Japanese
parlianwnt. Reagan said, "Wt'
need ~'our hl'lp in demonstrating free trade to address
concerns 10 my own people."
The president told the
lawmakt-rs that "Americans
believt' vour markets are less
open than ours. We need vour
support to lower further' the
barriers that still make it difficult for manv American
products to enter )'our markets
easilv."
While stron!!ly castigating the
Soviet government, Reagan
promised that the United States
would never abandon arms
control negotiations with the
Soviet Union.
"Our great frustration has
been the other SIde's unwillingness to negotiate in good
faith. We wanted to ClIt deep
into nuclear arsenals and still
do. But they are blocking the
dramatic reductions the wor:d
wants," the president said.
In urging a lowering of trade

barriers. Heagan denounced
legislation passed b~' the House
last week over his objections
that would attempt to curb
Japanese auto imports by
mandating inclusion of a percentage of LS. ·manufactured
parts.
"This wOIJid be ~ ('fUl'l hoax.
raising
prices
without
protecting jobs." Reagan said.
"We would buv less from vou.
You would bu,' less from us."
Referring to complaints hy
American businessmen that
trade barriers are deeply en·
trenched in Japan. Reagan told
the legislators. "It is not easy
for elected officials to balance
the concerns of cO;.stituents

with the greater interf'sts of the
nation. But that is what our jobs
are all ahout."
III' said Japan had taken
steps to lower ItS barriers and
added, "\0\'1" verv ml'ch holJ{'
this progress wili continue and
accelf'rate. ,.
On the troublesome iss!l(, of
trade, which ranks high in
Reagan's talks with Prime
i\1inister Yasuhiro :\akasone,
there was
no apo<l fent
IT!o\'ement on l'.S. demands for
greater access to Japallesf'
markets and an casing of
quotas on American beef and
citrus imports.

HEALTH from Page 1
year. Last year, bt>fore the pervisit charge. there were 45,000
student visits. I\kVav said he
has no plans to adjust staffing
until a prolonged pattern in the
decreased number of visits
appears.
Projections of the deficits
were made from realistic ex·
pense projections, l\kVay said.
Expenditures which cost about
5\.2 million this vear are
estimated to cost 12 percent
mort:" next vear. Thev include
services puchased orf-campus
such as ambulance. emer!!ency

.oal

room and hospital costs.
Another $500,000 in products for
on-campus serv,ces such as xray equipment and medical
supplies is also expected to cost
12 percent more, the board
estimated. McVay said stan·
dard projections are that
medical costs will increase bv
four times the rate of innation.
Personnel salaries. which
make up $1.8 million of the
budget. are estimated to rise 6
percent. while $300.00L in nonmedical items are l!l rise bv 8
percf'nl. the hoard estimated.
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The new Unity Party
JOHN ANDERSON, who finished a distant third in his in·

~ti~~t bid for the U.S. presidency in 1980, is eyeing the 1984

But this time, instead of doing it on his own, he's forming a
political party called the National Unity Party that he hopes will be
able to get on the ballot in a least 10 states and recieve some $5.8
million in public election funds.
While he is the founder of the party, he said that he would stand
behind any candidate the party chose, although it is enevitable that
his party will pick him.
Win! THE J'lational Unity Party, Anderson hopes to crack the
established two-part) system and to bring change on issues that the
other two parties have parallel stands on. Case in point, defense
spending.
Anderson's views have always been right of center. His "pay-asyou-go" attitude toward a balaoced budget allows no room for the
ever expanding defense budget which he blames on both the
Democrats and the Republicans. Anderson has dedictated his party
to "the idea of redefining national security" ana ending American
military poWf'r projection around the world.

ANDERSON, like the Rev. Jesse Jackson, knows he can't win.
But that is not his goal. His goal is to establish his party, draw a
respectable amount of votes in the '84 election and plan for the
future.
Also like Jackson, his candidacy opens up the election to groups
other than the tradition establishment and will be healthy for the
American political system.

Labels - who cares?
Doesn't the D.E. have
anything more interesting to
put on the editorial page than
asinine observations of product
ingredient labels? I'm referring
to the hard·hitting "Grocery
labels are not good reading"
article. What is this'? "A few
minutes with Andy Rooney
care-()f William Jason Yong''''
Welcome to the modern
world, pal. Products in the '80s
have to have a gimmick to
make it in the retail rat race.
And, William, since you're so
cynical about it, maybe you
should just wash your hair with
raw swine tallow or industrial
strength lye soap. Like it or not,
this is the age of tri-rolor toothpaste and permanent odor·
eating socks. Without such

marketing innovations, we
might not have ever seen the
likes of "soap on a rope" or
"crazy fozm." Would've been a
darn shame, huh?
And don't get me wrong I'm not against satire on the
editorial page, as long as it's
furmy. I miss Andrew Herr·
mann's Monday morning
mockeries as much as the next
goof. I'd rather read no-holdsbarred criticisms of U. of I.
students or ruthless remarks
attacking Cardinal
fans,
whether I agree with them or
not. My only reaction to Mr.
Yong's benign drivel which so
poignantly pokes fun at
toiletries and salad dressings is,
"So what?" - Mark G. Jar·
zemsky, Graduate, Design,

What makes the Rev. Jackson
run? He is mnning to demonstrate the ptl·•• er of blacks, to
protect the rights of blacks,
women and other minorities, to
test the democratic ;>rocess and
to ASUti~l ~~~ e~~ve are a c.
ceptable reasons for Rev. Jesse
Jackson running for President
of the United States. Maybe,
just maybe. there is another
reason or st.! of reasons.
That may be to indicate that
there are black people who are
capable of filling any position.
How can that ever be ac·
complished? For one, staff
writers, editors and managers
for tile Daily Egyptian should
enr')lJ iI: Professor Luke Tripp's
cou. 'SeS in Black American
St~;~".

We have been informed that

journalistic style requires the
initial identification of a person.
in an article, by their
professional identification or by
use of an identifying Mr., Ms.,
Mrs. The next time the person's
name is used, generally the last
name only is repeated. There
appears to be some reason to
this procedure.
Yet, the Daily Egyptian
continues to lessen the stature
of blacks by violating this style.
Reread the article on Rev.
Jesse Jackson by staff writer
Karen Torry on Page 24 of the
Daily Egyptian, Nov. 4, 1983.
Professor Luke Tripp is identified as ..... SIU-{; professor in
the Black American Studies
program" in the second
paragraph. From that point on,
he is identified as Tripp. Rev.
Albert Ross, president of the

Carbondale NAACP is identified as Ross. But, professor
John Jackson of SIU-C Political
Science department is identified four times al; professor
Jackson.
My mistake, I see that the
reason Jrofessor Jackson is
identifi as professor Jackson
rather than John Jackson, or
just plain Jackson, is to not
confuse professor Jackson with
Jesse.
Why do I do this? I don't
know. it has no effect, the Daily
Egyptian won't change. But
wait, I see the headline of the
Daily Egyptian on the day after
the presidential election. It says
"Jesse Ja~kson, first black
president of Ule United States."
- Richard C. Hayes, Carboodall'.

Dangerous driving at Roxanne
I live on South Highway 51
across from the lloxanne
Mobile Homes entraIIC€. Two
major accidents have occurred
there in the past couple of
months, and not a word was
mentioned in the newspapers or
on the radio. The biggest cause
of these accidents is reckless
and fast driving.
When drivers are stopped on
the highway waiting to make a
left turn into Roxanne Mobile
Homes, other drivers come
shooting over the hill behind
them, unaware of the stopped
car until it's sometimes too late.
One of three things then hap·
pens: their brakes and·or
reflexes work magnificently,
stopping just in time to avoid a
rear-end colhsion; they swerve
into the pedestrian·bicycle path

on the right-hand side of the
road, en~ngering those in the

ra~ ~~n ~it ~=ya ~~!u~!iS:

this); or ram into the rear end
of the waiting car.
Twice I had to go out to
direct traffic and call the police,
ambulance
and
firemen
because of serious accidents
resulting in extensive damage
and injury.
I've been told it would be
nearly impossible to get the 45mph speed limit reduced
because of governmental "red
tape." What else can be donE'? A
stop sign? Stop light? Yellow
nashing light?
According to the Department
of Transportation. very few
accidents have heen reported
compared with the high volume

of traffic on that highway. But
every day I set' many very near
misses that easily could have
been serious accidents.
I believe the time has come to
do something about this before
someone is killed.
It would be in the best interest
of our community (especially
those in this particular area) if
we voice our opinions and
suggestions. If you .ire at all
aware of this intersection and
its dangers, please write a letter
to J.F. Newton, District
Engineer. Department of
Transportation, Old Highway 13
West, Carbondale, III., 62901. It
could be your own life you may
save. - Douglas Coggeshall.
Senior, Cinematography and
Lo:Jmmercial Graphics.

By Brad Lancaster
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A staredown with Tricky Dick and friends
TRICKY DlCK and all his
friends stare at me from the
wall of my office each day reminders of how much (and
how little) we've progressed.
They adon. a poster which my
family first brought into our
house in Harrisburg in 1968. We
found it in a closet a few years
ago, and I've hung onto it since.
It does, after aU, represent a
slice of American pie from a
period of history which I
remember only well enough to
know what time Star Trek used
to come on.
Dick and his buddies are aU
bunched together in the middle
of the poster - with bright
orange faces, too, thanks to an
artist who surely could have
named aU the colors in a box of
64 Crayolas. Surrounding the
great heroes of the 1968 GOP
are dozens of sign<arrying
youths; red, white and blUe
banners; an eagle and a sketch
of the White House. In bold
letters over the heads of the
crowd i' says, "Nixon's The
One!"
FRA11iKLY. it's gaudy. But in

Jay
Small
Editorial Page Editor
1968 the youth of America
call~ gaudy "jYChedeliC" and
gave it socia meaning. And
that's who this poster was
designed for - the youth of
America who were so hard to
reach in 1968. The National
Youth for Nixon-Agnew paid for
its distribution.
Many of the faces are still
familiar to us. To Dick's left
(perhaps inappropriately) is his
right -hand man Spiro Agnew that petulant punster from
whose
marvelous
mouth
emerged energetic examples of
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·antagoDlstic alliteration. Too
bad his talent for the language
failed him in court - all he
could muster was "nolo con·
tendere."
Ronnie Reagan and Jerry
Ford are there, too. Nixon may
have wanted their faces on the
pLster, but he never promised
them a rose garden especially not the White House
rose garden they both wound up
with.

dress. while others defiantly
claim she's Raquel Welch. For
all I know, she could be an
orange-faced Lauren Bacall.
Finally, there's smiling
Milhous himself. If you look
closely, you'll find that the
artist has drawn one eye looking
one way and the other eye
looking elsewhere. It's a touch
of the Marty Feldman syndrome - but what Nixon really
needed, as it turned out, were
eyes in the back of his head.

AND I SEE Percy and Lindsay and Baker and Dirksen and
Goldwater ... it starts to sound
like the "magic mirror"
sequence on Romper Room.
But the Youth for Nixon folks
knew that the new generation
couldn't care less about a lineup
of politicians. So tht'y put Bart
Starr on the poster. Wilt
Chamberlain towers over the
crowd, also, sporting a bizarre
"Milhous" button.
A woman whom the artist
meant to look like someone
famous is there, as well. Of the
people who walk into my office,
some swear '1he's Ursula An-

IT'S EASY to poke fun at
simplistic nam~ wing (or
face·dropping, if you wH)).
That's old hat in politics. The
genuine social statements in
this campaign poster, though,
are the slogans on signs carried
by scores of clean<ut young
Americans in the background.
First, the routine: "Our Man"
.. "Yea, Nixon" ... ". Love
Dick." There's something to be
said there, but not by me.
"I Go Spiro." This one was
clearly conceived by the same
person who wrote Tonto's
dililogue in The Lone Ranger. "1

go to town, kemosabe. I go
Spiro. kemusabe."
"Dick Wants Voluntarv
Army." Yeah. right. But Dick
wanted "peace with honor,"
too. The doughboys weren't
exactly lining up at the
recruiting office to support hiru
in that endeavor.
"CHAMPION of Forgotten
America." Careful research
has led me to discover exactly
which places in America were
considered forgotten in 1968.
These ioclude Nome, Alaska;
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; and
Tolono, right here in D1inois. No
doubt, Nixon carried these
cities overwhelmingly.
"There's No Solace in George
Wallace." I'U buy that. In
Nixon's case. though, the pot is
calling t.~e kettle black which, I'm sure, Wallace would
take as quite an insult.
And finally, a statement on
Nixon's credibility: "Our
Bridge to Human Dignity."
'Nuff said.

'New achievers,'
not old addicts,
sing java's tune

AMEI(t(A IS t.1oM's
WAJ/M SMILE IT'S
PKNI(S '" ~V4Y
ANI' 5AYlNG '.~

PRAYERS IlFoRE -IlEr'iiME.
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Teaching English abroad;
one man's -view of China
We have received the
following note from Fred Marx,
a member of the U .S ...china
People's Friendship Asociation
of Carbondale, who was a
graduate assistant in English at
SIU and active in the Graduate
Student Council until last
summer when he left to teach in
Tianjin, the People's Republic
of China. Here's his statement,
dated Sept. 19:
Dear Gussie and Jerry,
Well, what do you know, I
actually made it to China! It's
funny now when I think back on
all the fra':tic last-minute efforts I made in the spring to get
here (with your gracious help,
Gussie). or c')urse, in the end,
what should work but the good
old "back door" - thanks to
Jianqui's connections.

So now I'm here. and it's
almost impossible, even after
only one month, to imagine I
was never here before. It feels
so absolutely comfortable, so
natural. Needless to say. the
Chmese bend over backwards to
make us feel comfortable - my
accommodations here are threE'
times better than in Ca:bondale! Salcony, big wOlXien
desk with glass top, air conditioning, bath and shower, big
double bed. color TV. radio and
cassette player, typewriter, two
oriental rugs. booksb-dves, etc.
The food, though cheap and
excellent. leaves a bit to be
desired in terms of variety; and
very few fruits and vegetables.
But I already have a bike so I
can freely explore the whole
city.

I've joined the Tianjin
University teachers' basketball
team and am practicing hard
already for the Tianjin City Cup
in October; I'm the star.
I've got Western friends
galore here, and some Chinese
friends already.
Somewhere in my week I find
time to teach 18 hours (four
extra at the Tianjin Teachers
College to high school English
teachers - British lit. of all
things! ). I've already been to
Beijing (Peking) twice, am
going to Mt. Tai next week.
Hope all's well with you both.
Thanks again for your help Fred. - Aaguu Aaerbach.
Chair. U.S.-China People's
Friendship Association.

It all comes down to honesty
While studying in the Student
Center during the Slimmer, I
went to the third floor tc mak~ a
phone call At the phone booth I
found a wallet. My immediate
reaction was to ask around to
see if anyone had left the wallet
behind. When no one claimed it,
I turned it in to the information
desk.
On Nov. 2. I was studying on
the second floor of Morris
Library and had to make a
phone call. This time I made a
mistake and left my wallet at
the phone booth, Later, when I
remembered, I went back to the
phone booth but my wallet was
gone. I checked with the information desk atthe library. at
the Student Center and even

with the police, but in vain. My
wallet is still missing. I regret
that some people choose to
ignore a basic value like
honesty.
Anyone who carries a wallet
does not carry only money in it,
but also carries all kinds of
identification cards. Foreigner.;
carry their national identity
cards as well. These are written
in a language incomprehensible
to most - their importance.
however, should not be underestimated.
For example, to renew my
passport at the Malaysian
embassy in Washington, I must
produce my identification card
to prove my status as a

Malaysian citizen. Imagine the
time, effort and inconvenience I
will have to go through if I
C2.nnot produce my Malaysian
identification card. Owing to the
fact that they are miles away
from home, foreigners are more
likely to face far greater difficulties than Americans when
it comes to replacing losl
documents here in the U.S.
While it is of no significance to
another, one's national identification card is a valuable
document. As such, anyone who
comes across another's wailet
should keep the money if you
must, but please return the
documents. - Shanthi 8lanchard. Junior. Public Relations.

YOU'VE SEEN the com·
mercials,. Ken Anderson,
Jane Curtm, Ann and Nancy
Wilson. Kurt Vonnegut and
David Bowie: the New Cortee
Achievers.
I guess all those caffeine·
free sort drink commercials
are starting to take their toU
on the wide~yed java power
base. So now Juan Valdez and
Co. are taking action.
Gone are the images of
rotund Rockwellian police
sergeants and overtaxed city
editors
huddling
over
steaming mugs on cold
December days. Also gone is
Mrs. Olsen popping up from
behind the sofa. pushing
pewter pots of the stuff to
coffee-ignorant newlyweds.
The old standby middle·aged,
gotta-have-help·in-the·
morning, stereotypical
caffeine addicts are gone
forever.
NOW WE HAVE Ann and
Nancy and David gyrating on
stage to the thump of rock 'n'
roll; Kenny going for the first
down on his own and stepping
neatly out of bounds before he
is crushed by the opposition;
and Kurt, bless his communist heart, pounding down
four or five cups before he

In the '80s, coffee
has diversified
and has attained
a new class.
Bourgeois clJffees
abound
cranks out hIS new bestseller.
All of them young, vitrant or
liberal. All of them achieving
their white, middle-class
butts off.
And why shouldn't they
drink coffee? It has been
helping people through hard
mornings
and
boring
meetings for years. In fact.
the coffee bean is so rooted in
American society that the
New Achiever scam has to
work.
JUST THINK of coffee's
impact on language alone:
Cold. lonely G.I.'s in World
War II squatting in a foxhole
brewing a cup of "joe" in
their helmets. And redneck
truckers gulping thermoses
of "go-go juice" on Route 95
heading for Atlanta.
In the '80s, coffee has
diversified and has attained a

Jeff Wilkinson
Associate
Editorial Page Editor
new class. Bourgeois coffees
abound. We have instant
Swiss
Mochas,
Double
Cappucinos
and
Cafe'
Viennas. It's come to the
point where the true, "give-itto-me-black" coffee hound is
almost ashamed to order. It's
so ... common.
So the coffee baron has a
three-pronged attack: keep
the nostalgia (for your best
('offee times), think up lots of
elitist brands and tie the
whole bunch in with those
druggy rock 'n' rollers and
he's got everybody. Problem
is, he hasn't gone far enough.
He needs to hit the salient
interests of aU those other
American splinter groups.
I CAN see it now: Ron
Reagan sucking instant
Victory brand on the prow of
a destroyer as the big guns
pound some commie-infested
island. Or John Glenn gulping
Gee-Whiz brand as his sweaty
fingers twitch on the joystick
of an F -14 strafing Moscow on
the Fourth of July.

But let's not be limited to
commercials. Let's incorporate coffee into the
network shows. Of course!
Trapper John working in a
rave-up medical center called
Impatient Hospital where
pots of crank endlessly boil at
each end of the ward. A nurse

~f!:h~ bYvi~8~r!l~enr~~~:J
Miracle brand into plastic
cups and disd' infully flips
dying patients Tylenol 3 with
a snotty "Here, take it."
NO. YOU'RE RIGHT,
that's too much. Let's keep
the coffee hawks on 6O-Sf'Cond
loops, But let 'em go after the
young and impressionable if
they want to. Maybe coffee
will bump cocaine as the drug
of choice backstage. After all,
i: Bowie drinks the stuff it has
to be "ooL

Wars are fought for economics, not ideals
One thing is for sure: the
people who make wars (policy
makers) don't fight them.
The price of freedom is high,
but who pays this price? The

poor.
Wars are fought for economic
gains, not ideologies, as our
glorious leaders would lead us
to believe. Our so-called vital
interests are economic, not
peace and freedom as Ronnie
"Rayguns" would lead us to
believe, Our vital interests are
not in people's lives or the
improvement of the quality of
those lives. Our government

doesn't give a damn about the
~ple of Lebanon. It is only
mterested in control and
security of that region so our
precious supplies of oil won't be
interfered with.
Ronnie is for big-business
interests and the interest lies in
stability and proliferation of
those interests, regardless of
human life and dignity.
Our government supports
repressive regimes all over the
world, (Philippines, Haiti, EI
Salvador, etc.>. Yet we call
ourselves the "land of the free
and the home of the brave."

If I am referred to as "an
ignorant
American
revolutionary," it is only
because I am, in the spirit and
essence of our founding fathers'
philosophy and constitutiional
premise. I am a revolutionary
because it is American to
question what our governme:lt
does and why - to hold our
president accountable for his
actions.
Unfortunately, most
Americans (and many sm
students) suffer sheep mentality syndrome. Whatever
Reagan says must be right

because he is the president (and
a mighty fine actor at that).
They would rather have people
die for their ignorance than
think for themselves and ~d
between the lines,
I, too. grieve for the dead But
why waste more lives 'Sup-

f:~~g :n~ovd~:~tin~dt t~
sacrifice more lives for the
perpetuation of unjust and
inhumane policies?
To be a true American would
be to stand up and say, "What
are you doing, Ronald Reagan,
and why?" (This is truly the

chfference between our two
systems, the right and duty to
question policy.) But that takes
guts and few Americans have
that.
Unfortunately, there are not
enough of them to keep Ronald
Reagan out of the presidency,
and to stop the ruination of
more countries a!ld people's
lives.
I know Ronald Reagan lives
weD; do you? - Randolph
Ortlund. Civil Service. Food
Slaff.
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Former POW slated to speak
at Veterans Day observance
Ii\" flav .. Sa .. lt'ns
Starr \\'ritC"r
A~ Carbondale winds down
from the hl'Ctic schedules of
Uallowt'en and Homecoming,
other cities <'re just getting
started as they gear up for
\'eterans Day events.
SIt' -C will get into the act
Friday when it sponsors a
program of organ music in
honor of Veterans Day at 8 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
Robert P. Roubos, professor
and dirl'Ctor of the SIU-{, School
of Music, will perform works by
American composer.- including
"Variations on toe Star
Spangled Banner." and a
toccata written for and
dedicated (0 Roubos by Normand Lockwood in 1975.
One of the earliest events this
year will be Veteraros Day
memorial services held at
Riverside Park in Murphysboro
at 11 a.m. Fridav.
Program Chairmar "Purp"
1.,I\'ender said the American
Legion Post 127 is ;n charge of
the program this y~ar, and the
ceremony will be held in the
center circle of the park near
the cannons.
He said music will be furnished by the Murphysboro
High School Volunteer COrpi;,
and a color guard provided by
SIU-C Army ROTC.
The main speaker at the
ceremonies this year will be
Benny Dunn. a former prisoner
of "ar from World War II and
author of the book. "Bamboo
Express."
Lavender will also give a

short talk on the flisabled
Vietnam Vl'terans l"ational
Memorial lceated in F.agJes
Nest, New Mexico.
About 200 people attended the
ceremonies last year. and
Lavender said that if the
"weather stays like it is. we
expect to double that number
this vear,"
The Veterans Administration
Hospital in Marion will also be
holding events in honor of
Vet('rans Day.
('hief of Voluntary Service
Ted Gaetke said a chapel
service will be held at II a.m ..
and a brief memorial service
will be held at 2 p,m. in the
hospital
by
volunteer
representatives from such
groups as the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. American
Legion and American l':xPrisoners of War.
Gaetke said the organizations
will also be distributing gifts to
the patients at the hospital.
!. or the 13th consecutive year.
the city of Anna will be holding
its annual Ve!erans Day
parade.
Chester Spears. d member of
the parade conlmittee. said the
parade will begin at 2 p.m. at
Anna City Park ami will tra\e1
up Davies Street to'.~·ard Main
Street. and will er.d at the
Jonesboro c{lurthouse.
Sponsored by the Anna
Veterans of t'oreign War. the
parade will contain 122 unit~

Spears saId. including JO high
school and grade school mar'
ching bands, and 25 floats from
such organizations as the
Departml'nt of Conservation
and the Young RepUblicans.
He said the parade will also
include an organization from
Sparta known as the "Keystone
Cops." and a marching band
from Memphis. Tenn .. known as
the "Crackerjack Drill Team."
Spears said the drill team will
later take on WRAJ. an Anr.d
radio station. at 7 p.m. in a
benefit basketball game for the
VFW
Youth
Activities
Program.
Included in the parade lineup
will be a float sponsored by the
~~IU-C Veterans A!'sociation.
Michacl Murk. secretary for
the association. said the floal.
which contains a member
dressed in Army fatigues inside
a mock tiger cage guarded hy
two other mem bers dressed as
Viet ('ong soldiers. was built to
raise public awareness for the
almost
2.500
American
prisoners of war rcported
mission in action in Southeast
Asia.
The float was prcviously
cnlered
in
thl'
SIU-('
Homecoming parade. and !\'urk
said that members of the group
who walked behind the float in
the parade felt thcir effort to
raise awarencss about the
problem was a success.
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to a"ti-drutl ('p"tpr
Lt Gov. George Ryan will
tour the Hill House Drug
Treatment Center at 2:~O p.m
Friday.
The tour of the facility at ~08
W :'olill SI. is part of'Ryan's
program to promote substance
abuse treatmpn! and prevention
programs.
"En'n tt>!>ugh most of my
efforts ha\'e been directed at the
promotion
of
prevention
programs, I recogni7.e the
desparate need for treatment
programs." Ryan said, Ryan is
chairman of the Jliational
Lieutenant Governors' Task
Force on substance abuse
prevention,
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Decision delayed on cable TV rate
8y Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer
A decision on a proposed rale
i:lcrease
bv
Carbondale
Cablevision wiil not be made for
at least a month - until the
company submits a 1984 budget
for review by the city's Cable
Television Comml."5ion.
CarooTJdale Financ(' Director
Paul Sorgt'n reviewed financial
reports from Cablevision with
the commission Wednesday,

phrey, Tel's director of corporate reporting, said supplying an audited report would
be too costly and timeconsuming for the company.
but that their "books are open"

~~!e a torett~f:e~~~:re o~~~~
and examine them_
A special negotiating com-

"'IiUee set lip to work out an
agreement With Tel will review
the r~ports and return them to
the commission on Nov. :m
The (:ommlttee was formed
last July after the commission
recommended that the City
Council require Cablevision to
live up to the tforms of the
franchise .

~~: t : ~~~':fv i~~i~~~ ito~O~~~
proposed increase, which would
in.-rease the monthly basic
service rate from $8.50 to $11,
until Cablevision manager
Craig Perica submits the
company's 1984 budget. Perica
said he would comply with thaI
request, but an approved
budget won't be ready until
December.
Ac('ording to the financial
statement. Cablevision lost
more than $200,000 in 1982, but
Sorgen explained that the
situation wasn't as bad as it
appeared on paper and the
company actually had a
balance of about $18,000
The review of financial
rt:ports is part of a recommendation made by the special
committee in August that said
"no rate increase Will be considered until the company
documents expenditures that
demonstrate a need for an increase. ,. The com mission
approved that recommendation
and added others, i"e1uding one
calling for Cablevision'!; p<>rent
company, Telecommunichtions
Inc., to submit an audited
financial report by Dec. I. 1983.
Sorgen said the city could not
require ar; rudited report
because the franchise d0eS not
require it and. after comparing
the TCI report to those from the
past ten years, he was satisfied
the report was complete.
"Our franchise requires a hell
of a lot less than we 've got
here." he said.
A letter to Mayor Helen
Westberg from David Hum-
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GPSC votes to oppose library cuts, athletics fee
'h .Iobo Slt'warl
Starr Wrik'r

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student ('ouncil
voted to oppose any further "uts
in SIU-C's libraries. and
defeatt'd a resolution to
reconsider its stand opposing an
athletics fPt' increase in its
mPt'ting Wednesday night.
The GPSC also passed
resolutions opposing SIU-C's
purchase of the Bracy Building,
and resolutions calling for an
access study by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education lind
an increase in the revenue bond
fPt'.
By a vote of 45-1. GPSC
passed a resolution adopted by
the Library Afrairs Advisory
Committee opposing any fur·
ther cuts to SIU-C's Iihraries.
Noting
Northern
Illinois
Vniversity
had
already
protected their library from
cuts, the resolution stated SIUC's academic standing would be
diminished in the eyes of the
academil. communitv and
accrediting agencies. .
Les Polgar. a graduate
student in zoology. said a
mPt'ting of the LAA(' had been
when
the
held Friday.
resolution was arlopted. Polgar
said the committee was concerned about possible cuts in
the fisc;.1 year 19R5 budget.
John Guyon. "ice president
fora(,ddemicaffairs. confirmed
he is m£'('ling with all the

academic deans and asking
them to set aside a reserve fund
in anticipation of possible
shortfalls in fiscal year 198.,).
Guyon said "enrollment shifts
and funding for new programs"
might ca!!'lt' less money to go to
academic units. Guyon. who
has yet to meet with Kenneth
Peterson, dean of I;brary affairs, declined to comment on
whether the library would be
excluded from having to set ur
a reserve fund in anticipation of
possible cuts.
Peterson, who previously had
sent a report to Guyon asking
for no cut, said he was to meet
with Guyon Thursday afternoon
to discuss the matter.
A resolution calling for the
formation of a four-member
"study commiltee" charged to
develop
a
compromise
resolution on the athletics fee
was defeated 42-2. At GPSC's
last meeting Oct. 26, it considered six resolutions on the
issue. and ha~ three close '. otes.
It voted 20-2\ to oppose a $.~ fee
increase. 19-22 to support a $.~
increase, and 22-19 to support no
increase in the fef.'.
Supporters of the resolution
fell it was necessary for GPSC
to makt' a decisi", "tatement on
the athletics ft'e increase. which
they said was not made hy the
dose votes. Dave Rodgers. a
graduate studrnt in accounting.
using a 5-4 Supreme Court
decision as an example, said
many important statem('nts

Fun Night to feature carnival
A silent auction, carnival and
turkey dinner will be featured
at Giant City School's annual
family fun night from 5:~tI to 8
p.m. Saturday.
Proceeds will be used to
purchase supplies and equip-

ment for the school and to
support special education activities.
The dinner. which will be
served until 7:30 p.m., will cost
$3.50 for adults and $\.50 for
children.

Perm speCial

1

and decisions are made by close
votes. Others felt the vote
wasn't valid because only 46 of
the 71 GPSC representatives
were present at t~e meeting.
Detractors of th~ r ~solulion
,'riticized it as unworkable. as it
w,luld pit two supporters of the
athletics increase and two
aj!ainst an increase and expect
them to reach a compromise.
"No one would budge," the
representative said, remarking

GREAT SHAPES
fITNESS UNTER

RI. 51 SOlIdi
529-4404
• Aerobics • WtUIrfs • SIUI1I
.'aculll • SUit CaCM_

SPeCial StudenC RaCe
• COmPanion Rafe

scop In for One free
GuesCUiliC
OHIII:OO...... -I:OOIMR.

people are very adamanl wilh
their beliefs on the !f·e. The
resolution would have heen
unanimously defealE'd ii it were
not for an ohje(tion
GPS(, did vote unanimously
10 oppose sn;·c·s purchase of
the Bracy Building in a
resolution which noted the
buildingo; unsuitahility for
storing books, and it, un·
manageable distance from
campus

Th(' ('oun('il also volf'd 10
support a $6.611 incr('ase in the
revenue bond fee. which (;PS('
PrE'sid('nt Ann (;reeley said \las
"inevitable." Glenn Stolar. a
graduate student in mark('ting.
asked the GPSC to support a
call to ask the IBHE to do an
study to det('rmine ('ffE'cts of
tuition hikE'S on accessibility
and retention. which was
passed unanintously.

BLEUFLAMBE
FRI. & SAT.

Da Blooze

We Now Hove "Big Screen" T. V.

HAPPY HOUR

801 E.Moin

Mon.-Fri. 8:JO·9:JOam
4:00·7:00pm

Ph. 5049·4841
Hrs. 8om·2rom

BUS SERVICE -:mENT

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CALL ;;9~~~~2

As Little As 5 V, Hours To Chicago-Land

-THANKSGIVING BREAKTickets Now On Sale-All Reserve Seating

Still Only $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
l',Ia6nc:..... coupGI'I....,...-~ ......... Oftida.. .,.....j

OFFER EXTENDED THRU fRI., NOV.ll Reg. $59.75
ACT NOW
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET
& SAVEll
AT715S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
DEPAlTUUS

IETURNS

WED.,NOV."
JHU6 .. NOY.17
.... NOV•••
SAT .• NOY.'.

SAT .. NOV . •
SUN .. NOV27

"

.. NOV••

(ON THE ISLAND, UPPER lEVEL)
""'-~c,do-

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY

.... _ ..1

lO:3OAM-12:3OPM
&2PM-6PM
1O:3OAM-l :3OPM
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The American Tap
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Soft and full of body. our regular
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call
today for an appointment.
Cut and Style AdditionaL

Expires 12/15/83

Halrbenders

Hairstyling for Men and Women.
703 S o . l l l l n o l s Ave.
Carbondale •
549-4412
It
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'Down-home sampler' musical
to come to Shryock Tuesday
There's a gas station and
diner somewhere between
Smyrna and Frog Level that
promises "a full tank and a full
belly." There, the "Pump
Boys" run the station, and if
Ilided by quanitites of time and
beer, have been known to
perform auto repairs. Acrrss
the street are the "0 inettes,- I)f
the Doublt> Cupp Diner.
Together they
become
"Pump Boys and Dinettes," a
higlHlCtane Broadway musical
that romps through a downhome sampler of rockabiUy,
bluegrass, gospel, ballads and
blues.
This musical, nominated for
the 1982 Tony Award for Best
Musical, is coming to Shryock
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
The touring company includes Nicolette Larson,
famous for her 1979 hit "Lotta
Love"; Jonathan Edwards,
whose "Sunshine" hit the top of
the charts in 1972; Henry Gross,
one of the founding members of
Sha Na Na; Gary Bristol, who
recently toured with "The Best
Little Wborehouse in Texas";
Jonathan L. Segal, a talented
compser who toured with "Oh,
Calcutta!"; and Donna Watton,
an actress, singer and dancer
who has appeared in various
Florida performances, including
"Best
Little
Whorehouse in Texas."
In music lind words, "Pump
Boys and Dinettes" captures
the spirit of the American
roadside, the heart and sou! of
small-town America, conveyed
with affection and warmth.
The musical has received
rave
reviews
almost
everywhere it has stopped for
its original and lively per-

formance.
Larson, who portrar' Rhetta
Cupp, one of the diner s owners,
has earned a reputation for
performing with such music
staa:s as Linda Ronstadt, Neil
Young and Emmy Lou Harris.
This musical marks her acting
debut.
Jonathan Edwards, who plays
Pump Boy Jim, has spent 12
years traveling from coast-tocoast performing college and
concert club dates. His feet are
now planted firmly in the SOil of
folk and country music, and
he's excited about the musical,
which he says "is a perfect
vehicle for me." This tour also
marks his acting debut.
Created by six exceptional
performers drawing on personal experience and dreams,
"Pump Boys and Dinettes"
owes it genesis to an
amalgamation of friendships
and talent that, together, were
determined to make it work.
Principal creator Jim Wann
and partner Mark Hardwick
were performing at a popular
Manhattan restaurant when, for
their own amusement, they took
to wearing gas station uniforms
they found in thrift shops and
singing original numbers about
life along the nation's highways.
About the same time, Wann's
wife, Cass Morgan, and her
friend Debra Monk, were
developing a cabaret act about
the "Dinettes," a couple of
sisters called Cupp who run a
roadside eatery called the
Dou!))e Cupp Diner.
The ickas blossomed into a
musical that held capacity
crowds for four months at the
('Iff-Broadway Colonnades
Theater in 1981. The musical
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315 W. WlUow
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West Roads

"Westroods, more t~on just onother liquor mor'"

Murdole ShOPPing Center. Carbondale. 529·1221

Open till Midnight Friday, Saturday
Sal. Good Noy. 11.13

Wiedemann

Miller

Lancer'.

12pk 120:. can.

6pk 120z. can.

RUNo • aranco

'2 39
Pabst
12pk 120z. can.

~

lack Daniel.
Black
750ml

'37: :

~

Meister Brau
12p1c 12oz.. caM
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smLOIN SftICRADE

~

ANNIVERSARY STEAK SALE
Come hel~~~ celebrat~ our 1 year
anniversary with our 50% oH Steak Sale

I, .
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.

0

~ All of our beef IS
,

then moved 10 Broadway's
Princ~s Theater where it ran
for 18 months and received the
Tony Award nomination.
Tickets for "Pump Boys and
Dinettes" are $13.50, 11.50 and

#1 Sizzlin Sirloin with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $2.99
#2 Stockade Strip with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $3.49
#3 large Sirloin with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $3.69
#4 Super Sirloin with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $4.19
#5 T-bone Steak with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $4.19
#6 Chicken Strips wit~ Salad ~a.r
_NQW ONLY $2.79
other s~p.r specials
'11 Chopped Steak with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $1.99
#8 Club Steak with Salad Bar
NOW ONLY $2.49
#9 Sirloin Tips with S~lad Bar
_ NOW ONLY $2.69
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Huff's has The Compl.t. Alita lepolr Service.
We can repolr any make or model, foreign
Of' dom.,"t:. {We ho'M Experl'Gdlalor" Heater
l'IIpOir. with new radiators and heoters In stot:/d
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Huff's Radiator &. Auto Center
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No '''to go" orders with these LOW, LOW prices.
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SIRLOIN BrOCKADE '::

seasonin~s
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or tenderizers
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Benefit for AIDS

Mainstreet features singerii'
By Liz Myen
Staff Writer

Pianist Barbara Higbie and
gospel singer Teresa Trull wiU
present a benefit for acquired
unmune deficiency syndrome
at 9 p.m. Sunday at Mainstreet
East.
The soulful duo of Higbie and
Trull have been reviewed by the
Tribune, the Boston Globe. the
San Francisco Examiner, the
Advocate and have arpeared on
NBC's "Today" show.
Known for Trull's R&B,
gospel and jazz style of singing
and Higbie's piano prowess and
bluegrass fiddle playing, the

female pair of entertainers
were noted by the Boston Globe
as "belting out believable
gospel-based rhythm and
blues."
Born in Coldwater, Mich ..
Higbie received a bachelor's
degree in music from Mills
College in Oakland, Calif. She
has appeared regularly with
Terry Garthwaite, Dick Oxtot's
Golden Age Jazz Band and the
Robin Flower Band.
Vocalist and lyricist Trull was
exposed to blues. F&B and
gospel since an early age in
Durham, N.C. Trull has
recorded two albums 00 the
Olivia label titled "The Ways A

Woman Can Be" (1976) and
"Let It Be Known." tl980)
Trull has performed with
artists such as Joan Baez, Meg
Christian and Linda Tillery .
Regarding the duo's re<:ent
toor to help raise fund!: for
AIDS. Higbie said, "I try to
either support or challenge
whatever's going 00. I like
activating people to interact on
a more intense level."
Mitchell
Grayfield,
of
Mainstreet East, said the show
is the second benefit held for
AIDS at the bar. Tickets will be
$6 in advance or $7.50 at the
door. Doors open at 8 p.m.
Sunday.

Master's candidates to display art
By Liz Myen

Staff Writer

The final requirement for a
Master of Fine Arts candidate
in the SIU-C School of Art and in
the Department of Cinema and
Photography is to present a
thesis exhibit that shows a
mastery of technique and a
development of personal style.
In the University Museum
Mitchell Gallery in Quigley Hall
until Dec. 13, 15 graduate
students will display two to
three pieces of their work in the
MFA Preview Exhibit.
School of Art candidates
Karen Lyverse, Chad Wellons,
Mathew
Daub,
Cynthia
Clabough and Peter TempleThurston will display their
works in drawings, paintings
and prints.
Mixed media fiber work will
be presented by candidates
Myra Walker, Jean Price,
Renee Mavigliaoo and Louise
Ewing.
Metalwork will be presented
by Dan Neff,
Deborah
Krupenia. Kris Gunderson and
Charles Schwarz and ceramic
sculpture!: will be displayed by
Nancy Gardner and Bob Smith.

The Departr.:lent of Cinema ;>Ind by the Museum and Art
Photography's MFA candtdate Galleries Assoc.. that will be
Hallie Le.ine wiD be exhibiting held from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at
his photographs.
Mitchell Gallery in Quigley
The public is invited to attend Hall. Gallery hours are Monday
an opening reception...!ipo'!!l0rt:d. through Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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l A SALON THAT CARES
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THE HAIR LAB
715 S. University
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Walsh to bring antics
to Shryock on Monday
by Terry LeveckI'
Entertainment Editor
Joe Walsh, known as well for
his wild antics and sens(> of
humor as for his guitar playing,
will play for Carbondale at 8
p.m. Monday in Shryock
Auditorium.
His non-conformist approach
to rock 'n' roJ! is capitalized on
his new album "You Bought You Name It," which was
recorded from a second~rate
rented Record Plant mobile
truck.
The album marks the reunion
with producer, longtime friend
and collaborator Bill Szymczyk,
who was involved with Walsh
since the first Jam~s Gang
album 15 Yl'urs ago.
Walsh plu~ed in with Joe
Vitale on drums, George
"Chocolate" Perry on bass and
guitarist Waddy Wachtel and

contract.
Walsh's reckless energy is
chronicled in the same artide,
which introduced an interview
with him by recounting a time
he trashed a hotI') room with a
custom-built chainsaw.
Even though Walsh has put
out several solo albums
reflecting good-humored rock
'n' roll - "The Smoker You
Drink, The Player You Get,"
"But Seriously Folks" and
"There Goes The Neighborhood" - Walsh said he
regards "Hotel California" as
his best effort.
Single and limited view
tickets are still availble for the
concert. Any unclaimed crew
tickets will go on sale at 9 a.m.
Monday at the Student Center
(,pntrlll Tif'lcpt Office._

,

Pepsi
Cola

.aC.Gaau.O.TOU••AM••T
OVER $250 IN PRIZES
All Players Will Receive A prh:e.

Best Student. Player wUI play in divisional
Championship.
Win a weekend In Champaign, III. All Expenses
paid by ACUI.
Sat., Nov. 12th 1:00 p.m. at Booby's
Reg'strcf'on

'2:00·':00 Ploy storts ot , :OOpm

Sponsored br: Plaza Records, Danvers. Booby's, Mory Lou's Restourant,
Rec,ord Bar, Student Center, ACUI

i!ll~~ fr;r t:;:-:etr:::k!n i~:

new album.
"I was trying to get 180
degrees away from dwelling on
anything, and just make music
that would speak for itself,"
Walsh said about the LP in a
Record magazine interview.
The sound of that LP could
very wp.ll be with him Monday
night. His touring band includes
Chocolate Perry, Midael
Murphy on key boards, Doobie
Brother Chet McCracken on
drums, and Ricki Washington
and Minnie Martin on per~
cussion and back~up vocals.
There '.Vas no mention of the
l1~piece
band that was
originally promoted for the
concert in the recently·received

Add passion to
your punch With
Everclear 190 proof
grain alcohol
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"I MIGHT GET WORKED UP.
BUT IDON'T GET R'I ED UP!"
n Madden

Groups to perfornt concert Sunday
A free concert, featuring the
University Chorale and the
Southern Singers, will be
presented at 3 p.m. Sunday in
~je Student Center Ballroom D.
The conct!rt will be conducted
by Gerald R. Bolt. Bolt, who has
taught choral music in public
and private schools in Ari70::t&
and Rhode Island, began
teaching choral conducting and
music education courses at SIUC in Call 1983.
The University Chorale will
perform ~Iections including
Bach's "Oh God, Thou Faithful
God," Mendelssohn's "Behold a

U :'li versity Mall
plans exhibit of
inmate artwork
Artwork by inmate from five
correctional centers will be on
display from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday in the University
Mall.
The exhibit will cODSist of 300
pieces of art by approximately
85 8.i-tists from Menard, Vandalia, Centralia, Graham and
Vienna Correctional Centers.
Oil, acrylic and water color
paintings,
ink drawings,
macram~, leather and ceramic
works will be available for
purchase.
The show is presented annually and coordinated by the
recreational staff at each
correctional center, Edie Crane
of the llniversity Mall Merr'hants Association and Carol
Feit.s of SIU-C's ContinuinlZ
Education.

Star from Jacob Shining" and
Brahms' "Waldescnacht, dll
Wunderkuhle."
The numbers to be performed
by the Southern Singers inciude
selections from "Oliver" by
Bart,
selections
from
Hamlisch's "A Chorus Line"
and Shaw's "Brothers and
Sistl'rs."

Ryan to make tour of Hill House center
Lt. Gov. George Ryan will
tour tht' Hill House Drug
Treatment Center at 2:30 p.m.
Friday.
The tour ,,,. the facility at 408
W. MiD St. is part of Ryan's
program to promote substance
abuse treatment and prl'vention
programs.

"~ven though most of my
effort.s have been directed at the
proUlotion
of
prevention
!>rograms, I recognize the
desparate need for treaLnent
programs," Rvan said. Ryan is
chairman ol the National
Lieutenant Governors Task
Force on substance abuse
prevention.

Sports center sets kids bowl
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed
service fraternity, and the
Egyptian Sport.s Center will
sponsor an afternoon of free
bowling for the children of
~vprgreen Terrace on Satur-

1aIbout 30 children aged 6 .0 10
will bowl and have free refl'!:,,;hment.s from I to 3 p.m. at the
Eb}'ptian Sports Center,

ARE YOU UP A TREE
ABOUT ADVERTISING?

~~
Mon •• Sat.lpm.l0pm
354 Drafts
754 Speedrails

Do You Miss Mom's Sunday
Dinnersi'
The o.al. Ha. Family Style Dinner.
Ivery Sunday
Fried Chicken with Six Side Dishes
Served in ~ottom/ess Bowls

Serving llam-7pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Ju.t Llk. Hom.

,.....

Adults

Call The
D.E.at
536-3311

Two win contest
held by _yearbook

or stop by

Winners of a contest held by
the Obelisk II Yearbook were
Ron
Bibby.
senior
in
engineering, who was given a
$65 portrait package from
Delma Studios, and Brenda
Homann, senior in education,
who was given a 1984 Obe!;".k II
Yearbook.

':1\. ~
~~

7S¢ 160Ze

Schubert'S "Impromptu" and
"Dame," as played
by pianist Donna Haney, will
also be inc1udpd in the
presentation.
The concert, whi::h is sponsored by Ute School of Music,
will feature John Semingson ~n
piano and Leah Hinchr'liff on
bass. It is l)eing choreographed
by Susan Stuvik.
DeBussey'~
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Baptist look Store
in Cart,"iIe . . olfter are.
Ned ...k. meet .... he. Iolt Hastings at
..... III 1ft.

Ito.....

any .f tIIese ."entl:
Monday, 7 P.M.
Tues.-Wed .. 9:45 A_M.
Tuesday, Noon

Meet die folks wtIo live • little
lilt south of Pr8tense_

RObert J. Hastings

John A, Logon ~ollege
Marion City Schools
Senior adult dinner. 1st
Baptist Church, Marion

Tuesday, 3 P.M.

Boptist Book Store Carterville

TUefday, 7 P .M_

Storytelling, public rec9ption,
Beaucoup BaF-iist Chun:h
Pickneyville

WGdnesday, 5 P.M,

Gospelland look Store.
Carbondale

Wednesday, 8 P ,M,

storytelling, poIblic reception,
Murdale Bapti,t Church,
Carbondale

Thursday 11 A,M.

Goiden Circle Nutrition
Program, HorrisburG

Thursday, 7 P_M.

Storytelling, public reception,
lst Bapti,t Church. Fairfield

(These _ I s oponoor.d lor SIU-Carbondale, lIroodmo" ""', and
Baptist IIaok 5'-1" cattervI"e'
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DINAH ANDERSON
ELECTRCLOGY THERAPIST
Announces The Opening
of Her Office, November
15, 1983

AT

THE HAIR LAB
715 S. University
Carbondale, Iii
Ms. Anderson received her SA degree
from SIU and completed her tioining
in permanent hoir removol at the
St. louis Institute of Elec!rology.
Call 529-14n or 529·3905 now for a
complimentary consultation and
treatmen~. Electrolysis is a tax
deductible medical expense.

Trustees OK audit process,
plan to recover military costs
By Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writer

a budget for the entire system.

The Board of Trustees approved proposals Thursday to
reorganize the internal audit
process of the SIU System and
to revise a tuition policy for cost
recovery programs offen'd at
military bases by the two
campuses.
Also, at the board's meeting
in Edwardsville. Clarence
"Doc"
Dougherty.
vice
president for campus services,
confirmed that th~ east stands
at McAndrew Stadiam are safe
and "will not fall down" if a
capacity crowd should fill them.
Th'.! board's action centralized the function of the internal auditor, who will now
have direct access to SIU-C
President Albert Somit and
SIU-E Presider.t Earl Lazerson.
The internal auditor will be a
full-time employee of the
system.
The reorganization combines
the two audit departments into

!'erves as the director of internal audit at SIU-C.
The revised tuition policy
halts the use of in-swte tuition
rates for determining overhead
charges. Chancell('1' Kenneth
Shaw and other "authorized
personnel" will work with the
Illinois Board of Higher
Educatiorl to establish a fair
overhead rate.
At the Architecture and
Design Committee mc!eting,
Dougherty said that staff
mem bers
observed
the
movement in the stands at the
Homecoming football game and
there were no reports that
would cause concern.
Somit said the University
would be "hard pressed" to
invest money for structural
changes in the stands.
Agreeing
with
Somit,
Dougherty said the inspections
and the maintenance of lilt'
stadium would continue.
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TJrs Discount Liquor
1224 W. Main
"The Coldest Seer in Town"

Gallo
~
Wines
1.5 Liter

2

t'or ,s.oo

~

Budweiser

6packcan.~

'2 48

~

J & ~~!f0tch
Reg. Price
39

lIow

1
'*

'8
'3 !
Miller's Lite
12/~2oz.can.
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PRICES GOOD fRI., SAT. & SUN.

A WINNING DEAL
Saluki Red HotdoBS

[H]
SALU~I

SPIRIT.

89~
Tues-Sot
110m-30m

I21IWt111S M.

cu'.UUJltl....

McDonald's of
Carbondale
Proudly Salute
TheSalukis
McDonalcl's and Saluk.I fans know the VlII-ue of II winning team,
both on the field and off. We know that pu/IIng together multiplies (lUi efforts and makes our goals man attainable.
That's why we saJute the fine young members of the ~
Football Team and their excellent CCIIChes and staff. OYer the
years, the SaIukls' CO!lSlstent and dedlcataf effort has paid off In a
tradition of success.
McDonalcrs Is proud to be a member of the sru "famIy".
And we hope you enjoy our delicious food and !Ipeedy service..
(McDonaId's has a long tradition aI exce8enc:e, too).
In our town of Carbondale, we want to continue. and buIJcj
upon, that tradition.
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Awareness of Peltier's case
judicial system group's goal

), J\.f]y.

testimony at PeltIer's trial
might be presented and result in
a decision for a retrial.
Events scheduled for Peltier
Week include movies, lectures.
readings and an Indian dinner.
The events are open to the
public, Stibitz said.
The film "Brave Hearted
Woman," portraying Cle actiflty of a woman leader in the
American Indian Movement,
will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
Monday b the Morris Library
Auditorium. A $1 admission fee
will be charged.
Indian culture will be the
focus of a meeting Sft for 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Orient
Room of the Student Center.
Anthropol0f;y professor Joel
Maring aM James Murphy,
associate professor of history,
will speak on American perceptions of the Indians and
aspects of their history. Indian

Coalition plans
teach-in Saturday
A teach-in on the United
States interventi:m of Central
America alid the Caribbean will
be held by the Coalition for
Change at noon Saturday in
Ballroom A.
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poetry will be pr~nted by the
University Poetry Factorv.
A thanks-for-giving dinner of
Indian food on behalf of Peltier
will be served in the Wesley

~~t~~~!~fiet!t ~~5.JmiO~~~I~~
and $1.25 for children.
The Peltier Week concludes
with the movie "Big Mountians," which deals with the
resettlement of the Hopi and
Navaho Indians in the Southwest and with the problem of
mineral rights of Indian lands.
The movie will be shown at 4
p.m. Nov. 17 in the Student
Ce~Iter Video Room.
Stibitz said that Peltier Week
was not organized because of
recent events at the Marion
Penitentiary, such as unconfirmed reports that Peltier
was beginning a hunger strike.
'We've been planning this for
weeks," he said.

Sure he does. The world's
greatest dod deserves the
world's greatest choinsow .
_ ~
It's one sure way to help
It.:.-~~~ him tome the tough jobs.

c;f

~'·1 c

. J' >'

#

Four days of events have been
planned for Leonarll Peltier
Week, which begins Monday
and continues through Nov. 17.
according to Earl Stibitz, a
spokesm2n for Carbondale
Citizens fo, Peltier.
• The celebration of Leonard
Peltier Week will be a first for
the local group, which has about
12 members, and the secolld one
for the national group, the
Friends of Peltier.
The events, Stibitz said, are
designed to promote awareness
of the judicial system and to
make people aware of Peltier's
situation.
Peltier. a leader in the
American Indian Movem:>nt, is
,erving two life sentpnces ill the
Marion Federai Penitentiary
for the ltlurder of two FBI
agents in 1976 on the Pine
Ridge, N.D., reservation.
Carbondale Cith:ens for
Peltier are concerned that the
public be better informed abrut
the American Indian experience,
Stibitz
said,
especialJy with the Peltier case.
Friends of Peltier hope that a
hearing that was held in StLouis Sept. 13 will lead the
courts to call for an evidentiary
hearing, in which new evidence
of aU~ed falsification in FBI

DOESN'T DAD DESERVE A STIHL?

\ ' I .1:,
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This yeor. give him the best-give him a Stihl.
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WITH LIVE
DANCERS
~.....-l" (From the Modeling Conspiracy)
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oy ig t
Cruise Thru The Decode~
7pm-9pm Big Band Music
9pm-IO:30pm SO's - 60's Music
10:30pm-11 :30pm 70's Music
11 :30pm-(losi
40 SO's Music

SENIOR HEALTH
PROFESSION STUDENT
Looking for an Outstanding
Career Opportunity?

~_III

The U.S. Air ~orce may offer you more than you
evef imaginee!. We are currently accepting applications from senior students (limited 'ime) in the
following health Drofession areas:
l. AEIIOSPACE ~OGY .

Moo.... '" "".D. In ~
,,,Zoology.
2. DIETETIC INTfRNSHIP . 1.5. or Mosl... in Di.t.ties.
3. MlDICAL TKHNOtOGY INTfRNSHIP • Moal ... Or PH.D.
in chemillry. microbiology. pharamcology. hemotology.
virology or bact.riology,
•. CLINICAl. PSYCHOlOGY INTERNSHIP - Ph.D, in Clinical
or Couns.ling Psychalogy.
5. HfAL TH ADMINISTlIATOR - MHA or MIA.
6. MEDICAl SCHOOL SCHOI.AIISHIPS (HPSP) .• year ..,halor·
,hip lor premed ltudent. going to med ..,hool in 19$1.

W. oHer a unique IIfestyl., competitive salary,
job security lsatisfoction, 30 days vacation annuolly,
plus much much mor.l
mot. infOrmtltlon contoc.t:
c.pt. Fer
AI hwl. or MS........_ _ _

"'' 'wey

,.,.. .._ t l _
ere.. Coeur, MO WI.'

3141434-'5$' (Collect)
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Liter
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~
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750ml 3/$6_99 ~
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;own oUers a wide selection
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Jackson unemployment drops;
SIU helps business picture
By Karen Torry

Staff Writer

With SIU-C back in full
operation for fall semester,
Jackson
County's unemployment ra te dropped over two
percentage points from August
to September, reflecting lower
rates in Southern Illinois and
across the state.
The Jackson County unemployment rate stood at 7.3
p<!rcent in September, down
from 9.4 percent in August,
according to Illinois Job Service. The rate one year ago was
8.5 percent.
When the University'S fall
semester begins, temporarily
unemployed people go back to
work, a large number of
students leave the job market
and the unemtJloyment rate
drops. according to Dennis
Hoffman, J\ib Service unemployment analyst.
The influx of students into the
community creates increased
retail trade, Hoffman added,
and enables merchants to hire
more workers.
The Illinois Bureau of Employment Security also cndits
increased hiring in universaies
and retail stores for 1l slight
decrease in the state unemployment rate. up from 10.1 in
Sept~mber to 9.7 percent in
Odober.
Bureau administ.rator Sally
A. Ward cautiont'<l that the
figures could be misleading
because the state. labor force
has decreased by 56,000
workers.
"It is encouraging to see that
the downward trend in unemployment continues," Ward
said. "But the employment data
does not show that significant
numbers of people are going

ba{'k to work."
The continuing slump in the
coal mining industry kept
unemployment rates in neigh·
boring counties much higher
than in Jackson Coumy, but all
showed some improvement in
September.
The Franklin County jobless
rate was 16.3 percent in September, down more than 3.5
percentage
points
from
August's 111.9 percent rate.
Union County unemployment
dropped to 13.4 percent in
September. The August rate
was
16.5
percent.
The
rate
Williamson
County
dropped fr(lm 20 percent in
August to 17.3 in September.
Rate decreases were smaller
- in Perry and Randolph counties, where Hoffman said many
coal miners are still laid off.
The Perry County rate
dropped to 12.5 percent in
September from 14.6 in August.
In Randolph County, unemployment was down from 10
percent in August to 8.6 percent
in HS:fr!::~n~~ted that although
there are been few callbacks of
laid off miners in Southern
Illinois, there also have been
few additional layoffs.
"It seems to at least leveled
off." he said.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

<2)

S~nday night 5-9pm

$3 •29

Buffet Hours:
Sun II· 2 and
All the Pizza, Spaghetti, ~9F 11 2
~.
Salad and garlic sticks
-T - E
_ you can eat.
~es .. ~e_
~ . >
5.30·8 .•10
.
. -.:.- .
(Sun. night buffet
y::;:?
,
--:.~
at Carbondale store
'>(.-- -~.
only)
~'LFor·
out itS Pizza Inn.
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• •••• PIZZA

I
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Buy any Original Thin Crust or
In!5EIIt this coupon and
Deep Dish Pan PIZZa. and get
cleve a nlckel soft drinJc
S3.00 off a large, S2.00 off a
with
buffet
medium or SI. 00 of a small.slZe
In every
purchased
~~~~~I~~
guest check Not valid DI _
ExpIraIlon 11125183
~,~
WIth any other offer
-4' '!i

1013 E. Main Str_t 457 -33S'J
W•• tmor. Plena/Marion 997-SUI

1520 S. Pork Ave.lHerrin 942-3124
705 W. MainlWest Frankfort m-3173

Buy any Original Thin Crust or

Deep Dish Pan pizza and get the
next smaller same style pizza with

qual numt1r of toppings. Free.
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I
I

I
I
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guest check. Not valid
with any other offer.
ExpIraIlon 11125183
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Southern Summit
canceled; some
events postponed
The second annual Camp
Southern Summit, scheduled for
Saturday in the Student Center
has been canceled.
Clive Neish, coordintor of the
Black Affairs Council, said
Thursday that the summit was
cancelled
when
keynote
speaker
Tyrone. Cryder,
director of Opera bon PUSH·
EXCEL,
cancelled
the
engagement
to
assist
presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson.
The summit will not be
rescheduled, but most of the
scheduled events will be con·
ducted during Black History
Month in February, according
to Neish.
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Pomol1a General
Come out lor a drive and
enioy Moth€r Nature's fall
colors. We are on the edge
01 the lorest down in the
volley. Now SeNI"fI
V,,"""on
ond
_ _ Chili
carry
br-.oltQOI

Mon·Sot l00m-5pm
Sun ~ 2pm·5pm
South 01 -.:UrphYlboro on
Roul.l77opproxi mot.ly
IOmit

SfMINt-R

Dote: 11/13. Sunday
Place: Student Center. Ballroom D
Time: 8pm

Join on expert from Kodak for this Inspiring session on photography.
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ACROSS
1 Gold-making
k.ng
6 Current mo
10 Knlte
14 Anoln', arch,
IS Western pacl
16 Yen
17 Replaced

Camera"
57 Filbert

59 Hard -

61 Fashion pro
64 Bam
67 High peaks
68 Predatory
birds
70 Skin
7 t Sea eagle
72 Piggy sound
73 Ribbon
comb form
74 Shreds
75 Spores
DOWN
1 Slain
2 Arrow poison
3 Protective
4 By oneself
5 Blankels
6 Ollice
holders
7 AII-Slar
leam: abbr
8 Stages
9 W, Indies

Irec~

t 9 Innocenl
20 Ed Wynn's
son
21 Single
woman
23 Asian land
25 Diocese
26 " - , Rubel'
27 TrOUble call
29 - ludw'g
31 Weaken
33 Sil'worm
34 Intlexible
36 Pincer
40 Overhang
42 3haver
44 learner
4S Cloth fold
47 Thrashed
49 Je_I
50 ( 'lIeqe yell
52 Castile
53 Garden 1.)01
54"1- -

1'oday's
puzzle

Campus Briefs

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR & LEATHER JACKET AL TERAliONS

BLACKS INTERESTED in
Business will sponsor a bake
sale from 9 a,m, to 3 p.m.
Friday in Quigley Hall.

OUR SHOP NOW HAS A NEW MACHINE FOR

A WORKSHOP on improving
study skills will be held from 1
t03p.m. Friday in Woody B-142,

CARBONDALE SHOE REPAIR
DVING SHOES. PURSES & JACKETS
You con choose from 64 different colors.

rnt:

Puzzle answers
are on Page 14

SALUKI Swingers will
hold an open square dance
from 7 to 8 p~m, "Saturday- at
Fred's Dance Barn. Bob Pryer
will be the caller.

18 Charm
22 Spruce

43 Relaxation
41\ Relish
24 Flower
48 I-D deVICes
27 Exude
51 Desire
28 Kind 01 exam 54 Acclimate
30 Ms M.nnetli. S5 Allray
et ai,
56 Ski resort
32 Caress
58 - firma
35 Actor
60 Tidal bore
Robert 62 - of Capri
37 Aquamarine 63 Pealed
38 Mountain:
pret
39 Alaska city
unil

A FASHION show will be
given by Carbondale Business
and Professional Women at 2
:>.m, Sunday at the Carbondale
.<:lks Club, 220 W. Jackson St. A
~ donation wiH be requested at
the door.

HOPEWELL
BAPTIST
Church will celebrate its 81st
anniversary at 3 p.m. Sunday at
400 E. Jackson St.
REGISTRATION
CLOSES
Tuesday at Woody B-204 for the
graduate record examination,
which will be given Dec. 10.
WALLACE LABS, pharmaceutical division of Carter
Wallace in Cranberry, N.J., will
interview stlldt'nts majoring in
business, chemistry and science
Dec. 1. Interested students
should sign up at the Career
Planning and Placement Center
Noy.29.

Expert Sh..,e Shininll While You Waif

451-6410

201 S. WASHINGTON

~~~~~~

~ 4 (m!~m!~~&!~OOr ~
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saturday~
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~

9pm to lam
Cover

t..

$1.00 members
$2.50 non.members

,

~

6.4.

I

§,.,.

(nlStaunmt serving 5pm to 10pm)

Join us for an evening of fun!

~

University & Jackson

Speakers will be George
Williams, unit manager of the
Living Center at EDC and
Paula Davis.
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Every fine Siladium rrng IS crafted With careful anentlon to detail, and backed by the
Art, Carved FUfll..Jfet,ime Warranty, No...... at these speCial savlngsIfR]QJ~YED
the 'alue IS exceptIOnal I Don't miSS thiS opportUnlty to get a
beautiful buy on a fine SIladlum nng VISit the ArtCarved
Ring Table soon
CLASS RINGS INC

*
~~

~
""f"

*

Rock Videos ~
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~''''h the price of fine Jewelry today, It'S good to
know that a Jewelry-quality Slladlum nng IS now more
affordable than ever Save -and choose from a variety
of beautiful styles Then personahze your ring With cus·
tom options that express your tastes, your interests. your

~
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Research seminar is planned
A professional seminar on the
"Evaluation
and
Developemt'ntal
Center:
Combining Direct Service with
Research" will be given from 3
to 4:30 p.m, Friday in Lawson

ff

~J~

"..11M!
features their delldous l'
Sirloin Strip Steak $9.00
,,"- ,

'.

.V

,,<}

Deposit Required, MasterCard or Visa Accepted,

c

196J ArtCarvec.1 Class RII"9S Inc
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Marketing students for rent;
tfJill help elderly with chores
R~' Shf'ila Rogers
Starr Writf'r

The American Marketing
Association will hold a "Senior
Citizens nay" to help ~enior
citizens with errands. yarti
work and other chores.
To promote community
service. Ihe group will be
helping senior citizens from I to
5 p.m. Saturday. said Meve
Ellison. vic'!! president of
projects.
"A lot of elderly in the area
('1n't do the work themselves,
especially nCiW that the wt>ather
is getting colder." he said.
Senior citizens may contact
F.llison at 457-2825 or Susan
Allen. ('xecutive director of

projeets, at 529-4965 until
Saturday to arrange to have
work done. fo:llison !laid three
senior citizens have contacted
him and he £'xpeet!l that more
will.
About 50 to 60 members of the
American Marketing
Association will run 10 the store.
do light house work or just sit
and talk to the senior citizens.
fo;llison said that most of the
time, senior citizens would
rather just sit and talk.
The service is offered to
senior citizens in the Carbondale area. Ellison said that
it is restricted to Ihe area
hecause of traveling lime.
"We want to be able to !lpend
somp time with them." he said.

SpecI.1
2 _ _ , h........... Itrown..
too.f or It'scults
12.29

TODA V'S SPECIAL:
JUMBO COD FISH SAND.
w/Salad and Jriea
'2.95

Anyone who would lik£' to hdp
with the work for the !lenior
citizens mav. r:lIi~ said Ihal a
free pizza and heer parly will be
held afterwards for ('veryone
thai ht'lped.
This is the first year Ihat the
American Marketing
:\ssociation held "Senior
Citizens nay" and F.llison said
that they hope to !ltart a
tradition. The American
Marketing Association. a
Registered Studf'nt
Organization. sold flowers for
the Harold McFarlin Fund last
year raising $1.000. The group
participated in Carbondale
Clean-up and is planning a bikea-thon in the spring to help raise
money for diabetes.

Honor society offers grad fellowship
The SJU-C chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi National Honor
Society IS taking application!l
from
outstanding
senior
stud('nts for a $4.500 graduate
fellowship for first year
gradual(' or professional study.
r-:aeh Phi Kappa Phi Chapter
O1a,' nominatt' on(' student for
the'-lO 10511 awards that will be
giv('n nationw ide.

community activities. ('xperience. evaluation by inst, udors and expression of
study plan and career goal.
Students in fields of study that
do not require standardi7.('d
tests will be given ('Qual consideration.

R.nt or IrIng Your Own Plan •.

Open 7claYs

I4houn

Food Marl®

I
~ood thru 11/23/83
II •
I ______ ------------~

Ocean Spray
Crantierry Sauce

The scholarship was created
to honor Miss Sheppard, an SIUC student who was killed in
April 1982. She had worked in
the Financial Aid Office.

59¢
180z.

The goal of the scholarship is
to give a college-oriented
woman "an opportunity to
further her eduCation and put
what she learns back into the
community ," Granger said.

Coke, Tab,
Sprite,

Women's Club
plans field trip

laoz.Caas

901 S.l1liOOs

$8,~~~

$2.00 ENTRY FEE

Ir------------------B.B.Q. RmS
I
I 81.49 with coupon :

Zeta Phi Sororih' will have a
party from II a :·n. to 3 p.m.
Friday in the Student Center to
raise funds ior its Deborah
Sheppard Scholarship. Applications for the schol.ll.rship
will be available at that time or
may be obtained from Deborah
Granger at 529-5741.

Open: 1O:3().3:00am

has given awards 10 iOO
scholars. Phi Kappa Phi is the
only national scholastic honor
SOciety
thai
recogniz('s
academic excellence in all
diSCiplines.

~

Sorority slates
party to raise
scholarship funds

A Falaftl
ma
•
FactorY

Sunday, Nov,':3, 1983
9am·SIU Airport

The fo'cllowship Program.
which was established in 1932.

. ~CDnvenjenl

Crit('ria ('onsidered in the
selection process are scholastic
amievemt'nl. lest scores,
transcript record. involv(,nl('nt
in honors and enrichmt'nt
programs. promise of success
in. graduate or professional
studJ • leadership sltills. participation in University and

The SIU-C Women's Club will
leave for a shopping trip to SI.
Clair Square at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday from parking lot
number 63 on South Oakland
Ave.
The group will meet at 5 p.m.
in front of Stix for the return
trip to Carbondale.

SPOT LANDING CONTIST

$1.99.PK

Starkist
•

lao~

Tuna

$1.49

Margarine

39¢

I Lr..SHEDOS

~ Jumbo

S tove ,!oP
Stuffing

:~ Scott

~ Towels
L_

149¢~

j

59¢

DOLL

HOMO

131~.$1.85
SELF SERVE GAS
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1973 GMC UTTLITY Van. Good
eondition, new brakes, must sell,
t800 or best offer. 457-7372.
3517Aa61

..Classlfied •• f.......' _ Rlltes
.. 15 Word Minimum

." ...

ALTERNATORS AND STAR·

It

_ ...."
IUUII", UOXLII C-"

10xS0 BEST DEAL around $1750.
Also 1953 International P. U. Make
offer. Call 45H382. Keep~eso

Rebuilders, Marion. II. All work

1f!;~~~:~:~3t:U.,:
Mf .•torcycl..

c:~.:.a~!i~L~~~~eda~:~

=iO:.ll~.I~~~l~~f=

r:.~~J':o.' fs~m=~~

MURPHYSBORO.
MOBILE
RANCE 1978 Homette, 14x70, Z·

1!!80
KAWASAKI
750-LTD.
Drivable but needs cosmetic: work.
Must see. Call Lee for details. 457·

B3527Ae66

l~ Vlr::::'~r~~a~~~ct.
extras. $250. can Tom, After 4:&
p.m. 529-2$78.

3395Ac&o

1978 VAMAHA XS4OO. Comes with

::~~'i:~'el~~~~~kta"i~~~~~

after 5pm.

3446Ac64

3918.

.. SPIDER WEB .. , BUY and sel
used fl!.rniture and a:ltiqllt's. South
011 Old 5J. 549-1782.
83224Af70

3447Ac62

YAMAH~

SALE!

FOR SALE

II
I

Automobll••

t WOODBURNING STOVE,

Discounts up to "0%
on all new carryo/er
modals.
80-81-82-83

1981 TOYOTA STARLET. 36.000
miles. 41 mpg. 68i·I653. B3296Aa61

_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r~_

'73 Al'D! FOX, Musl st'11 Wt'll
maintainl'd. 1200 mi. on rebuild.
Vt'n; clt'an. $1600.529-2942.
.
3~Aa63

I

I

TRIUMPH TR7 1977. 46.000 miles.

Wa~~a: ':;'~~~45~2.000.neg~~~~i

lscr

I

~t."'VICf' ..

0"

1968 PLYMOUTH f'URY III, runs

rw~r,~:r~al<!11~:~e

S·... (I

-00:

~..

1_

o

3385Aa62

•

c.

------~ :..~~~~. ~~~~~~FM2-

stereo. good gas mileage. Ex·
cellent condition. 457·7\97.
3401Aa60

....

~o~

~

,. +~

·'EII Wlf'"

I

Open 9 t06 Tues.-Sot.
Country Club Road
Carbondale 457-5421

1973 FORD XLT ISO Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine, $1995. Can
549-3000.
B3398Aa75

549-7335

'76 VEGA, NEW battery, starter,
GO tires, asking $550, 529-~65

=
7861.

3464AaIiO

VW BEETLE 1970. Good condition.

~;t:r ?;m~22£] ext. =.:~ i

i

1974 PONTIAC VENTdRA, ~
good condition.~I. must sell. '
$750. contact Sl9ev~Aa61
I

~~~~A! I::is~~~~:

:

negotiable, eall529-IIIO.'\JJAa65

I

Electronla
C9MMODORE 64K, 1541 Single
Dud, Drive. 1525 Graphic printer,
:!.c~!YI'~~~~a:J.~~~~ (lnly
3445Ag62

FOR P~TS: 1974 Toyota Celica :
GT • etCUIe 34 mill. 5 sp traa- i
lIIIliJlBion, Z buclI:et seats. new C78- I
13 tire, AM-FM radio. others. Call i
David 549-1685.
3513Aa64

I

1974 FORD MUSTANG. good
c:ondition ROOd body. saoo 01' best I
offer. cail Eietween 3 and 6Ilm. 549- I
4674.
:f516Aa61

I

~:am::s. ~;Z3~ semesl~2~1:~

~~~~I~':.A~

MURPHYSBORO.
ONE
BEDROOM unfurnished~.

~ P.!~~:;Qi~::g:d 1tri~;sww.:~

Call 684-4145.

834388a77

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
for one or two people; 21win beds,

~f1uWy ~~~r:.m7a~~~~ t;:!~

from

cam~.

313 E.

Freeman,

~~t~.iZTt~\1::t~~::'~~

2<"3Ba65

caD 529-3581.

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL i'is~ small animals
and birds. also o~ and cat

s:?ti

HOUSEMATES WANTED.

M-F,

~~~~~~~an's o"~: ga~~.~~~a~:'~el.an;.:

3473A&60

~u.aJI~. are of u ·ties. ~::SB!6~

Ilcycl••
TREK 728 WITH Avocet trlpte
crank. Campy BB, platform
ped,als. Fenders, !llackblim rack
and bottle cage inc:Juded. S700
O. B. O.
3428Ai62

457.7009

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!

HOUSEMATES WANTED. M-F. 3
min. walk to campus. Will be
tOlall remodeled b~ Jan., fur-

a

~l~~fe' ~~c:i~~: $f~: ':lgu:'~~

Available now. Call Lisa 457-5614.
3498Ba67

MAX ELL UDXL90

TEAC RECORDER
CLEANING KIT
(Mead Clean.r IRubber fr_lm.nll

$6.95

of Stars) teaches all levels. Also.
beginners in most other st)Jes,
inc:ludin&nc:IassinL Call Sam
-4960.
3049An60
Reeves.

cessories. l'nbelievable pricer!
Digital Del~' MXR. ~300. T . ..Ie
University. on the Island 457-5641.
3152An15

--:-::-::-::-------

ATTENi'!ON
MUSICIANS I!!
. FEMALE lead Singer needs
, serious roc:k band. Coiitaet Gayle
at 536-1187. Serious calls ~~n60

ALLSOP ULTRALINE 3
CASSETTE CLEANING
CARTRIDGE

i

~1S457.0375

BEAUTIFUL HUGE SPLIT levp.l.
efficiency. Furnished, caryeted,

I

3S2IBa65
ONE BEDE,)()M APARTMENT to

i ~ii:.' ~ata~5f.::wus,

$~~

NOW REMODELING THREE
bedroom apartments. Will be
gorgeous. Available almost im·
mediately. Also need roommates.

f:.~rS!~.rd ~0~!8MU~i~, Sm?' 1529-5294.

RICKENBACKER 'l'4 SCALE 6
string electric. triple pick-up,

~:~i~~~~=~~
&87·2176. keep trying.
332SAJi60
PEAVY CLASSIC AMPUFIER.

$7.95

CAU JIM LAMIlIT
LAMIlIT RIAL"
700 W....... CABONDAU

I

~.m~~:;e!~Is~~~J:;r'l
studio. Full line of musc:ial ac·

I

I

CARTERVn.LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished,
water paid. $IOO·month. Single
~~y. Route 13 cross~lrJ2

~~~~WI!;~f6:Ttf.~~~~~~ I &~lt~C~~~tJM~i~~neJuded.

$2.49EA(H

COIDINA.EA

"9·ans

Jilt

Pet. & lup,lI..

TDKSA90

PRICE REDUCED. OLDER 2·
bedroom Bun,alow in Cobdeft.
AiuminlDll si~. new roof. gas
heat, par.tial basement. garaafe

Page 18. Daily Egyptian. November 11. 1983

NEWER ONE BEDROOM. furnished, 313 E. Freeman. $230-

next to Pickl Liauorl

$2.75 EACH

BEAUTIFUL
ACREAGE.
POMONA, wooded and pasture 40
acres. ac:c:essible. 1-893-2255.
347lAd62
reasonable.

..o·ACRES. fenced and cro.. fenced with two bedroom·
home, heot-pump and central
oir. One-ocre pond. Two pole
barns, plus IO-stoll horse
bam. A real bargain

AS LITTlE AS $90.00 A MONTH
WITH THE APPlE CREDIT PlAN.

~~~iIte new. $600. 453-~~

m. -I. i r.~ce~ty?:t~_::.~' J. .
B3S04Ad84
=~'t1~.:s~·B~6. ~~, :

I

~~~~~I'dF:ev:~~~I~ S1~~~';'Jntl~t.

.....Ilectronla
S"-4AI

CASSmE
RECORDER
SPECIALS

1973 PLYMOU'l'H FURY

3501,wl

Lease. no pets. :;49-7381. B3422Ba66

R.\LUGH COMPETITION GS,
Campy, 531 tubing, Cinelli. helme>:.

flfi.ooo
S'l:

3 BEDROOM AC. carpeted. Low
utilities. excellent. $3O's. Option to
~rchase rental wits, same block.
arr~, 453-4301 (days) 543·6903
(eves .
3458Ad62

boo.... supp'ies ....... ic•. troining.

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW H>\ VE AN APPlE fOR

eood while IUP9ly 10ltl

I

1979 FIAT 128 Sport. 46,000 miles,
stick. 28 mpg, stereo. excellent
mechanical condition. $1595. 549-

Gf(]~(]~

any quontity

A-1T.V.

available.
or best oifer. 90
percent rmanc:ing available at 12
over 10 year term. Phone
9-3002 after
for app,ointment
tosee.1bisisa rgain'B~Ad60

~rcent

.sOJ)

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, One bedroom fur·
nished apartment. air, absolutely

9O·DAY GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T. V.·S $4/WK
NEW & USED T. V.'S FeR SALE
715 S. Illinois. C'dole

B34l8IAd62
CHATAUQUA.
3·

4'a~:~e:~nta!~'~:~cW~-:a~

d~i.ra~

~~tp~~t:~b~ln~~1r~~~tr:;

campus. For more info call Ed
hetween &-llp.m. 687.243O'
3409Ba60

Allen·.l.V.

-2
34428863

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. to acres,

~:;ell~~:;£~!, n~~t!~:d

=~e='

-------------------- . - - - - - - - TWO BEDROOM

nishedhspacioulili'110 mo. tlus

::J>~:O~.~khOm~~~
~~~tJ:~IU4:E~;~r i~~~~J"t 4795.
;U91Ad67

=~ng, air, $1ll7". or ~iJA~

SPRING
SEMESTER. Clean, spacious. 1
8dr. Apt Furnished, low rent·
water incIudl'd. Call 549-6549 after
6pm.
338IB861

:~~.~~~~ ;;'f;o;:N.

'.V.IEPAII
F.EESTIMATES

~:e!.rty~c':~~e~~J5M~
LAKE

I

I SUBLEASE:

ONE
BEDROOM.
UN·
FURNISHEU Lewis Park Apt. in
quiet back corner of complex
available for sublease immedilltelbor as of Jan. I, 1984. Call
:;49-4961.
3418Ba62
---~---_--_I .. _ ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

=,~':L:"

AVAILABLE IN SMALL (2 5 BU5HEl)
AND LARGE (. 5 BUSHEl) BOXES.
TO PLACE ~OUR C~OER CAll 529·
1.61 BEFORE NOVEMBER 21s1. FRUIT
Will ARRIVE IN CARBONDALE
DECEMBER 71h. 1983.

4510.

OWNERS MUST SELL, make
offer·homes from $18.000-$110,000.
arran~e financing.

1974 FORD MUSTANG II. Needs

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Furnished, $250-month plus
utilit~es.
Next to hospItal.
Availr.ble December. 52''''3581.
B3319Ba60

lE~5I.nC:~U"':~€J

'ftSH QltAIIIGIS. 'AlIIGnOS
AND ""HPllUII FROM HORIOA

ONE YEAR OLD 80s'! 601 Series II
speakers like new, $525. Hepner

g:~~mt.~ COndition~, We can help

:Ii: ~rOO~.:r05~t off~i~~

I

,

~~n:~ahk:Jiy '::i :S~Yi-a:

R_IEstat.

!:::!~A!.:p~:J.A :vo:~:. !~d

rr:.n~~I~le, with ac:ce::~i

I

I
I

:~::s. :t~t::{!!jse ~~~~;~~

lEE UI FOR

,

~2"

!

USED BIKES
60 to lOOOCC
From $250.00 UP

Property Mar.agers, 549-=7Ba66

ALSO

i

I

1974 CHEVY IMPALA. 4 dr.. hard
~9very good condition. ~:iA"!?i

semester. Call 549-4985 aft~\:62

=~.::l fli~m~~-::!~.

Apple, 11M & 0sII0rne
Mlcrocomputen

JENNY'S ANTIQUES" used
furniture. Carbondale. B:..y and
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south
~~~:. Inn favern. go~~

r.::

ONE BEDROOM NICELY fur·

SI.O

1976 YAMA. "-fA 400IT E n d uro.

FOR winler, 2

Coli befor. coming6M-a771
1111 Sout" St.

19'· COLOII TV

!1~c::t~3gr[,t'!J~t,alizJa~kGf~~

BE READY

y"."",,
1'tONII.
""
.....,
10,,_,
..
."IIDON
Ute"
N".".M)H
""DO
...."..YO.,....."IIIDI
Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has learned that T. V
ond Siereo Repoirs need not
be expensive "'or lime-eonsuTting.
Free
Estimates
Same·Doy·Seflllce ond ~;~h
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs tor less. '.Ike
thaI someone Coil 549-5936
And SO'Ie

~~oo:h~a;~~~, ~~fr·~~~s

Agency, 687,1774.

3394AdQ

.INWOOD
.1ISttU
..1M1
1KMN1CI

OPIN lUNDA YI

1970 HALLMARK. 12x52, two
bedrooms, air conditioned, fur·

1978 HONDA TWINSTAR 80 mJII.

, find. For more information call
529-9472 or st0Ka and see 2S1l S.
~i~ri~~~' 1 m-4pm, ~'7:17

SONY

"APUII
lYe
,,_

possible contr.ct. $6500. 529-5852.
3405Ae62

I ~~rtth:~a~~ere~£u'::~~ :m

.1. . . ..
.I.D . ..

....

~~tl::rJ~~t~~~?irfi~

1981 VAMAHA SECA 750. High
Jl!)rformance header. Runs like a
f:~n:liml:~r.~oI6 .. ncludes
3377Ac64

:1920.

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartments for spr:".~ and sum·
mer. Pool, tenniS ~our!, laun·

.1•••

Part. & Servlc..

.

.apartm.nt.

......... ..wv ..... In town
HATACH HA.- lin. ,."..

1974 DODGE VAN, Best offer. Call
457-8607.
3S24Aa66

I!~:e~:buNlti'n~~::es\!,ri~es

FOR RENT

STEREO
IA.INAUDIO

I

B3529Ha64
NOW 'l'AKII'\40 SPRING contracts
1·2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2
bedroom unfurnjshed duplex. 5291735, 45H956.
3532Ba79
!'low lOki. . Fall ond Spring controc~
for efficiencies. I bednoom and 2 bed·
room opt. 3 bIo6.. from CGmpu•• No
pets.

,1.,...........

. . . . .111............
ty

"'·7Ml "--MM

g:r~.t!~~ °34~3~

Now R.nting for Foil ond Spring.

~1:!!'s!: ~~U~';l;S~:~l~

" ............
"--2454 "'.7M'

: twelve string, '175. caD Roland,
I
529-2561.
344lAnIIO

Efficiencleo ond I bedroom opts. No
pets. loundry facilities.
~I.

(2 bill........ Campus)

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTEh
heating bills? One bedroom

PARKTOWN APTS.

~~~..er~n{u:a~~d Hfaa~n W~!r~:

::~~.eA~n;ll~~~ r:w~e~lsoot;:i~

.57-332'

~:v~~t!r 18.5r~.

B3264Bc60

4·.....00m; 4055 ......roge
3· .....00m: 303 S. For. .1
_ (Joer." (ou.I
4105 ..... t
1·.... room: _ S. Uni"...i.., 13

529-11M

Hou...
4·BEDROOM,
SPLlT·LEVEL,
furnished. 3 males need 1 more
~rson immediatel),. $12S-month,
all utilities included. 1 and a
,~,e:~7~m.east on P~~~1

I
i

I

~:r.e~~~~et7.rr~_~ 4~i~i.

SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester.
2·beclroom trailer near Campus.
~Mf.d utilities. call ar~~

PRIVATE ROOM IN in apartment
for students. Have private
refrigerator, share kitchen. etc.
with others In apartment. Utilities

I

~::J~~~~~hr~~~~~~:~dZ:ye~\~~
~:'t:!~~~~h~~~rdm~

MURPHYSBORO 12 WIDE 2
B34178c62

6775.

~rni:~e;:""J8il~ ::SJ;:ere~:1 ~

~r::~::f!~i~~.Jt~~~

MURPHYSBORO.
TWO
BEDROOM home, carport; all-

c:,=s 1~~n~~~a'l11:.::~~g~;
34608b62

2·8EDROOM, FURNISHED OR I
Unfurnished. Quiet, clean neigh- ,
oorhood. 549-6572 after 5'ii~b60

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished. energy savinI- '
campus. Sorry. nO~B~ .

=.

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent, II
available now. No pelS please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
8306084:61
'

Don'l waste money. caU us, 5294444.
83104Bc65

------------------~XTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

="l=~' rl:~~t g:Hn~'l:~
liner 5pm.
B323IBc:611
VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front and
rear bedrooms, two baths, fur·
nisbed. central air, natural gas,
IUIderpinned. anchored, close to
~~~.and University ~MlZf3

TYPING. FREE PAPER. free
~. page. 90 cents per ~i9~.?4
HE
PAINTS.
INTERIOR.
E)(terior. He has late)( and
references. Call him at 453·5382
weekdays. 3533E60

~~afI:gl!t~~~a~\ii~oROd:

Call 549-3903 after 5p.m. 83500=

S'.E"?

HElPWANTEO

eOe<:feose TenSion
• Increose School Performance
• Improve Concentration
-Avoid Unnecessory UlI"'M5
For help & info. (oU 'he W.llnelS
Cen'Pt', 536· ... 44'

WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo
Coo's and S. I. Bowl. Apply in
person anytime after 9: ~T..2ac64
WAITERS AND RESTAURANT
help. Apply in person only between

~rufr':et ft~Va':lin. R~~~~

Charter

IMMEDI,~ TE OPENINGS. MALE
• Female d.Jncers. $5.00 per hour
plus tiJlS. Strict~le!f:rmate ~
g::~:iro"!.~iy at 'k..~~r s:j~

9369.

!.

I

Bus

83448C77

'3995

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
for Disabled Adult wanted for
mornings and evenings for Spring

'8~~~~r~er'n :i!~~~I~~~t

I lren at 312-Q7.~ 0~IH74-7619.
3285C61

::Pf.!= ~~~i~'j~ ~:
7fJ1.

• CABLEVISION

511 S. ASH, needs two SUbletters!

3467Be65

f:~~~:f~~::rc!~lU~1'J:.r$~

Call 549-5070. 3450Be67

MATURE ROOM)!ATE NEEDED
to share nice 2 bd. house rural
Carbondale, rent negotiable. 6846473.
34S5Be63

I~
~.,.;-.
oal5
NO<fh of Campus.

·Deporting Fri .. No •. 18. 2pm at
,he Newman Center
.Arr-iving Oown'O\"r. Chicogo. Bpm
-Return Tnp-

Sunday. Nov 27th. noon
Arrive Carbondole. 6pm

re~~e ~~:u~ses~~~~e~rarlci

&jin~S, ~~1, Murph=~

:

I

FEMALE DANCERS AT Chalet in
Murphysb;oro. $5.00 per hour. F~ I
informatIon, 687-9532. A~
person.

I

SERVICES OFFUHD

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. Garden Park Apartment. 1,'4
~otilities. 549-Ql86.
34!M8e74

"HWY51 NORTH
549-3000

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
$62.65!:ir week. $195
month.

en:;

34848e65

j~~~ .et:!~i~~:~~~e. i1{i~:·isn'nn ~:~~~!rt Fa~rt~:[
~ao:~!·n::fe. fl)~~oi~.a~~O~~~!~: ~nll~~~:6it: s.:;;:.~=. 'I,
83134BdM

3485Be61

Cherry

.... Elm

,.. "....

Mel"""",

2"Oak

Pi...
Poplar
Purpl._
ScIuofrGt

'''Walnut
2"Walnul

::;:'~:'~v!~~~!nfte:tt.e:~;~

. Call Tom 549-Q136.

$2.65 If
1.35 IF
2.65 If

Cedoor

'''Oak

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
large house with porch and
fireplace. One block from campus,

I

Hardwood. in stock.
"'_nuf

Philippi ...
HClrdMGp"

=~~~o~~mpus.~

I

See our great .election of

2.. " ....

FEMALE TO SHARE 5 bedroom

Room.

..."",,,.

;L.""led '.01'"9 t.. .. ooJobJ.~

Con locI Newmon Center
529·3311 for reservotions

I

.1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360

4013.

fast service. Parors, research

r:t,:r?aW~~~~~.ons, etcit~~~1

I

-.~-__
....,.u. ">

I

~&I~~CED,CHE~!~~ent w:r~:

THREE BEDROOMS. I', baths.
furnished, ~et. desirable livi':f

• Laundromat

JS.l

~~~ role-played. Arter.~~

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Near new Kroger on west side of
town. Two people need one more.
$108 per month. Heat. water
included. 457-4334.
B3320Bf73
VERY NICE UNFURNISHED

SEAMSTRESS
WANTED.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
PROFESSIONAL alteration ex·
la~e home. Available im'l perience helpful. Part time shifts,
:::us ~\f!fie:~~5:-~I~~' 51 ~~3::
:t~iy a~~'!I~"n~~i'W:t ~~~!~bJ::
stall'S, 715 S. University (on the
SPRING SUBLEASE. 1-4 female
island)
3456C6O
roommates. Gorgeous house. fully
furnished and carpeted. Close to
RESPONSIBLE SALES PERSON
wanted for insurance and real

Si"gl. R..I . .
.......;labl.

VERY EXCELLENT 12X65. Two
bPdrooms, furnished. air, natural
Pas. undertnned, anchored. Close
~~.u.c University ~tl:S

3499E78

ATTENTION GRA,DUATES. THE
jnb market is tigHt. Be counseled
on ways to successfully make your

~i~e ~~rs~~~~e~itIii::~J~~
dfv~~~t:~rOri~f~~::::i~Ce ~~h It.~

~=m~~ 11~r1:~e ;~~ p!tio
Available December. $350. Call
549-4533 evenings.
34818f61

2

MALE· FEMALE ROOMMATE
for spring semester. Lewis Park.
$128.50 and ". utilities· month.
Call Tama 529-49!17, 549-6590:I3ii7B£'6O

FREE BUS
TOSIU

MollneHom. .

SHARE

34238£'60

.57-4422

I

TO

I

O

=~~yse~s~:eer~04~~'

All Furn., A/C. Very
Nice, No Pets.

r:;:J~~r~~~:~.g~~lS.

~fit~Lfe!Sle1M'~~ 1& c;'om~:

ROOMMATE

2·Bdrm. Apt.
S3OOmo.
Eft. Apt$
S14Smo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
I'JxSOtol4x70
$12StoS200mo.

=~lShf~\~a~~'of~r:~~~
!~1kon Old RI. 13 west f.tl.}B'::7
O

i

bath. quiet

~~if;~~e~~:y h~::lt54~41.ets

I

Duple...

~cr;: ~ll~~~M~·J~.t.!;e:'

AVAILABLE NOW

CARBONDALE
AREA,
2BEDROOM and 3·bedroom fur-

.

ROOM
FOR
SUBLEASE.
Available now. (Free rent until
December 1st.) Gorgeous house

ROY AL RENTALS

~. 457·7932 or after 6ru:i9~~

~Im~. ~~T.:~~~~125 ~g~

THREE FUN GIRLS need one
more for four bedroom Lewis Park
:r:~ent. Spring semest~ii:M

VERY NICE lOx50, two bedroom,
furnished. Water, trash included.
Single rate $145.00. 457.5324
UBc65

WOODS.

I'"

i ~~U~'}.kE~~Ct1J;I~St~:Swili
I

!,UBLET FOR SPRING semester.
Trailer near cam~us. For in·
~r;nr:.tion call 54 '232kl~~

~::=~4~~~:::.PUS' striP=~1

ID'
lfil Jan ISr' $130-month plus .,.
utilities {low utilitiesl. Available

COUNTRY LIVING.

3525Be64

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED.
Nice 2 story house. Own room or 2
friends share upstairs. Close to

GREAT DEAL! MOVING and
need someone to sublease beautiful

~~'~~i!;!kfro~w~o;rda~~:

Own room,

3403E75

, AITENTION
I PHOTOGRAPHERS' GET aerial
! shots anywhere by hiring hour own
Slane and pilot. Only $30·$5O-hr.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share
nice two bedroom mobile home

~:N~. ~~1~~~~. plus '-.
3397Be64
-------------------ROOMMA TE NEEDED TO rent
duplex with two others. Dish·
washer. fireplace. Nice place.
Available now. Located 3 miles
:.o~;:r:f.us on South SI. ~~

~~::tl~~~:~~r.d~8r:A~

HOMEFINDE.RS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free sen-ice caU
529·5252 01 529·3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B3308Bb75

FEMALE

409 W.

'I

I

~~Ie~:e~~'m:U~:~~VoL

sm.

B3426Bc66

NEW HOUSE FOR rent. $150. I
bedroom. appliances. 20 min. from
campus. no children. Call 1·985·
3393Bb60

MATURE

!TYPINtj
THE OFFICE.
Main Street. 549-3512.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·

oil furnace. kelly 01' Michelle. 5495220, 8-Sp.m., 684-5417 aft~~eso

~~~h~~rn~t~~.-:'~I75-

2906 or 1·985-3032.

~~OomS~rin~m:~e:lt:'m:;'~~r
i D~~:~~nr'e~~~~tft ~~~~
'. utilities. ~II Liz 457-2606.

32168e65

:,.~~roo~f.~l~~;'a~:

2·BEDROOM, BEAUTIFUL SIDE
deck. Nicell' furniahed and carpeted. Opposite end bedrooms. 1'~

microwave. Close to campul! and
University
Mall.
Available
January 1st. $375-mor.th~~73

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED, Now.l
Male. I Female. Call 549-4228.
3313Be67

ONE

CARBONDALE - NEWLY CAR·
PETED, nicely fUrnished. 2
bedroom with air. 3'~ miles east.
No dogs. Srl~monti~. 457~iBc:61

!~~~~r::g na~'!:~fr~~'r:~~iS'::l

~:n:;'=[g~~::~. s¥~rs ~a,~

ROOMMATE WANTED.
EX~
CELLENT location. $96 plus
utilities. R. J. 529·4408. Lewis
Park.
3368Be61

3373B4:61

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE well

t:::rgo'P..::.~~m~~~ h:~:i:: 1------------------male or II. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments
design Pd. clothin\constructed and
~~ f:~tu~~i.:.eler~~:IIi~~ ,. ~~~~"
tips. oliday c=~

house. 5140-mo., about I miie from
campus. Call 549-1686.
334aBe60

W;!:nat~:~t:S~~a8fl.Jt:f~S'

BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
house. S=g. summer optional.
~~529, call during~::~

:IIi 1 ears research. C~rl4

location. Nonsmoker

~~~:<f:?:~~~:~~~

I

INDEPENDENT

~1~r~l~~O~Upp~~:!,~~ s~rr::

:=.I

ROOMM!\TE
TO
SHARE
Beautiful place. Own huge
bedroom. $132.50·month plus '-.
utilities. Musl see to believe.
Rosanne. 457-0106.
3528Be79

$Iso-month. 457-4893.

I VERY NICE 10x.50. 2 bedrooms,
nished hoose and three bedroom
furnished house. Gas heat, air, i ~~~~ii~~~'!I, a!~c~:~:,~l ~::;e ur~
carport. Absolutely no pets or
~~.and University ~~3
waterbeds. Two miles west of
Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West.
83228Bb68
Call 684-4145.
CARBONDALE 12x65 FRONT and
rear bedrooms. air. furnished. Call
3-BEDROOM f"URNISHED, brick 684-2663.
83375Bc60
rancher, 2·bath. located near
TWO VERY NICE, 12x55 mobile
homes. Fro'lt and rear bedrooms.
Well insulated. Located in
beautiful country park. Three
i~otal house to 3 new ~=B~

ISHAKLEE

3512Be64

OWN BEDROOM IN' nice two

Roommat..

anchored. Great for single stlldent.
$100. 5:!9-2533.
B2350Bc73

B3225E68

TERM
PAPERS.
THESF.S.
i Dissertations, resumes. report
I projects, etc. 1MB electroniC
I eqwpment. Call 549-6226. 3305E72

WVF.LY HOME IN Carterville.
Microwa'~e, fire§lace. dishwasher,

FEMALE ROOMMATE WA!llTED
for nice large two bedroom
apartment two blocks from

~'r :'!~~t~~d~~~=' :~d

457·7026.

~~~!~ti:~. un~~~s:tT.~~

B3-WGBd67

C

C!~g!~~kY All j~!il!tg..ge :!-a~~:ft:
~ality work. Reasonable rates.

35038e63

8038.

SERVICE.

C~~r~5Hlzf~1~:e

THE HANDYMAN· PAINTING,
glazing. drywalling. electrical.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
clean three bedroom apartment.
521}-5927 evenings.
35118e65

~:;::~th~.iIY:!-7~ro~~r;t;:;n~I30-

ONE AND TWO bedrooms. Clean.
nicely furnished. Close to campus.
Immediate oc:.cy No c62'
B3289
549-\.1272 and 54
VERY INEXPENSIVE 8x40 one

~~nrl~~?A·h~o b~~!~g~~~

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Nice Garden Park

B343l1Bd77

IS.

~e~!c?ri~. Pf~~t~n:rP:~;u.!!:

:r~~~~e~~im.!I~:-';:.~hDia~~

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well·

TYPING

~;::S::i'

Guaranteed nc errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-2258.
3170E66

3486Be63

549-4680.

!HOME

5. 1.984.2~31 after 5. Reasonable
rates.
3121E63

348!1Be65

2643.

~~~~~

ONE TW-O-A-N-D-one--t-hree--bed-room
mobile homes. Fully furnished and
reasonable. Glisson Court, 616 E.
Park St.
32728c611

FOR

FEMALE SUBLEASER· OWN
room in nice hoose. Three blocks to
campus. Low rent. Martha, 549-

ONE ROOM FOR Rent. The Best
House in Carbondale. Price
negotiable. 529-3751.
34OOBd61

~~:::e~:~~o'f's29-sm"l no pets

Now Rantl ... For F.II

on

ROOMMATE

0554.

Hall. 1101 Sout1l Wall. Carbondale.
IL 62901. Reservations must be

12)(60 TWO OR Three bedroom.
Furnish~(I, carp,cted. air cnn·

.... a..toc...,ua

FEMALE

fI!~n1'pf:.e~~~~~~~. a~a~e~~~

~~~~~oc~c:~~y i: $~Ts! ~y i'r~
~~~b!~ ~;;ae; r=~ii~~l

spring (4'2 month I contracts.
Phone 549-6612. 549-3002 au~~o

WOODRUFF SERVIClS

529-'012

~:a~~s~i~l.;ACE ~r:~~~ duril~~
~""I
~:v t~;'~h~,:!~i:':~~..it:: i::na

ternational H~I has rooms for

rS:;lmr::.
~rn~f!et~l f::.r::~~:
Located 1'2 miles east of

Perfect for proteulQnol, 800 sq It
2 Bedroom apartment Air corpeted
patio hghleod porkmg rJnd (obte TV
Behind Carbondale (h,.q{

i

CLOTHING
EXPERT

ALTERA-TIONS j i
tailoring
ana I

~Wn~\ror~'~\rm:SrSi~82M~~~

IDam-4pm, Monday-Saturday. 457·
7859.
3105E63

,I

Willow

ZebrawoocI

.97 IF
2.91 IF
3.21 IF
2.02 IF
1.53 IF
1.95 IF
2.161F
.90 IF
1.33 IF
3.77 IF
1.7• •
3.35 If
3.35.
1.67.

5.".

WooUhap
Located in the Student
Cenl., .•.536-21210r
Crotts Shop ..."53-3636.
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ANNOUNCEMENts

UPHOLSTlRV'A_ICS
.ntI SUPPlIIS
CARR' OUT PIIIClS
COTION PRINTS
AND DRAPERY
VELVETS
NYLONS
VINYLS

COMI.OW 'lOUR HORN

WITH A STROKE of his pen
Govenor Thompson has Just
J!l!rmitted sn: emplDl'ees to invest
their 44)3(b) mOllles 1II telephone-

r:S~~:d :!}Utt~:~!I~anlda.r:~nf:s~~

53.CIOyd.
sa. 50 yd.
$1.50yd.
".CIOyd.

covin UPHOlSTIR'I

~~

~l

3mi. Sou!hof Ar_.1I1. 51

529·1052

LOST

TO CAMPBEll
SOUPKAfllN
IlAPf'YZZ/

~~ c.?t~~~~hP8:i~29~t~~

Walnut. Reward. 457-5960. 3327G60

REWARD' LOST MALE Spit!'SheIti mix Tri-color Collie
markings black and brown with

~~~cT:tr t~crs't.Sc;~~~~~:

529-2476.

SALE~

AUCTIONS 8.

MOVING SALE: COUCH, beci""""7,".
shelves,lawn mower, chairs. misc.

3430G61

LOVE,

59 Raccoon Valley. Sale hours:

I

PAGEANT
I

CONCIiATUIATIOII$
TO
ANDflEA SMITH
MTA :1C1fA THETA
I9IJ 141$$ EBONW

I

IlASSACE DAY
FflIAfY, 110'1. "
'OI...-J,.•.

i

I

I

I.TWHAII 114
"tI.(J() Itt 10 . . " .,,,,,,.

Gr!'s?

k~aSd~:
Cl!~lN s~;N~J:I~ GARAGE SALE. CARBONDALE.
Generous reward! Please ca11
repeat sale. Many new items, left
collect. 1-993-5286.
3453G64 : overs reduced. Jeans, kitchen .
utensil'! luggage. boots, misc. Old
Route
1:1 west to Wood Road. i
~T~~~51n 1>~~~~~c,::: Watch (or
signs. _
3509K~i J
Ct. Kind of short. no collar.
neutered male. gray with dark
ANTIQUES
tay stripes and brown-til'!ged

SPONSOfiB) BY:
SOUTHERN IU./NOI$
I'HY$/CAI. THBIAI'Im

. YESTERYEAR- ANTIQUES AND" '1
Collectibles! BU)' and sell. 1424 Old
West Main. Thurs. thru Sat.
IO:OOam-4:00pm.
B3234L60

3487GSl

CONCIl4TUIAT1fJNS
TO AU'HA PHI AU'HA
ON THE lOVEJ.Y
141$$ EBONE$$

i

THE OIlEO FREAK
ANDTAISY

8am-~m. Saturday and Sunday.
BLACK COrrON JACKET with
white collar. Lost on Grand. I ~~ng ~:er!f~er spm. a~;r:,
Saturday ni~t - Halloween.
Reward. Call 9.QI35 eve't'~G60
PLANTS FOR SALE. SOME small
ones free. 1313 South St., Murphysboro. 684-3771.
3455K60
SMALL DOG. WOKS like a little:
MOVING SALE. SAT. 12th, 8:110,~~~~~:rc~~. ~~~: ~ S:'lO
7tOA South James, furniture,
2327.
3444G6O
tv. dishes, stereo. clothes, ~K60

. ap~~i'aTede~a~e;~t4~~~:

3477PfiO

529-1862.

~~~~~:~~~~~r:;'~~:'iZ

lerested in starting such a 403( b)
program or switching to a MF
please call Dave Clarke at 453-5761
or 549-2262.
3343J60

CONCIiATUIATIOII$
AlPHA TAU OllIlA
ONTENrMR$
OF BfiOTHERHOOD
THEINTEIlGfIEIK COUNCil

I

i

i

D.E. CLASSIFIEDS
53..3311

Check,he
D.I. CLASSIFIEDS

~

.,~

.

I

Everything at your
fI ....rtl ....

I

RIDERS WANTEO

.FOUND
FEMALE CALICO KITTEN - 3
months
old.
Found
near

BUS SERVICE

~hington Sq. F!'e1!man. ~i1:O

453-5062.

=~:.

fi

FOUND: BLACK LAB dO! at

~~;~t:' *~~d:~·.~~Lfs!:t~

E
UDENT IIOUNDRANSIT
niP

S

3449H60

ENTE,n A I"'MENT

1IEG ..... n

lMANKIOIYING . . a t [

I

ALL-OCCASSION BELLYGRAMS
-' , Send your Special Message by .

~~~ImsM:f::n~~~;;abl~a~~~

g:~}r~: Ar~i:~~'Ni~~si~hl~~~:

942-7891. If no answer, 1-965-3356 or
1-983-6182.
3459165

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and
5t5.00. We deliver. We also rent
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for
~~~~i~~azy Cooter 00'1111 Sears:~

FRIDAY A

~
WED .. NOV. 16
rHURS .. NOV. 11

SAT .. NOV. 26
SUN .. NOV. 21

FRI .. NOV. 18
TO CHICAGO

SAT .. NOV. 19
WED .. NOV. 23

&SUIURIS

TICKET OUTLET AT

115 S. UNIVERSITy AVE.
{ON f14' ISlAND UPPE. LEVEl

Mon .• Thurs.IO:3OCIm.12:30"."
2pm·69m
Fri.
IO:3Oam·1 :3Opm

529-1"2
{letw~ Cam~

(yde. Itt. HoI' "Gb)

SATURDAY

C~~'C~~s
I"'" ill'" 'NI
D..'t _ill .... ill tINir IItt
tWt

"

............

A;);,

6.~\yjj~
<7-

G!llt: l ~~ .,
f "1' ,...A"'~I~ -A.
~'''''' : - , ' , 14OL~

'-..:&a'

'-..:

DATE

Nov.8-Nov_ 11

TIME

9:30·4pm

TttE JOE SfANLEY lAND

C••••11 iii .114 cheelc iat iur
SOPERSOOND
&
SOPER VIDEOS

"'A'I'.IA~'I'_""'~AI'~

~
529·3755
IN THE ~ CARTERVillE 985.3755
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PLACE

~:...

.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

'. .

~

Nows the time to thInk about
your college nng Not Just any
nng--a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved The karat gold lewelry
that's designed and handcrafted for
lasting value
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring IS more affordable than you
think Choose from an en lire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 ThiS offer IS lor a limited time
only. so come In and see all the great
ArtCarved styles With the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
chOice. r,e way you want ,t So graduate
In style Graduate to gOld l
Depos T Reo" red

MasrerCa'd

0'

V sa Accepred

Four teanlS still in contention
.for title in soccer tournament
0" William Jason Vonl

sian Wriu-r

Four teams have earned
places in the semifinals of the
International Soccer Tournament as it winds into its final
stages this weekend.
Malaysia will play Venezuela
at I p.m. Saturday while Greece
will meet Africa at 2:30 p.m.
The <:,hampicnship will be at
2::xt p.IT•. Sund'lY. Ballie for the
third and fourth places will be
at I p.m. Sunday. All matches
will be at McAndrew Stadium.
Ten t~ams competed in the
tournament, which started Oct.
IS. Malaysia leads Group I with
seven points followed by Greece
with six points. Also in this
group :::re the American,
Palestinian and Chme5e teams.
Africa leads Group II with
seven points, followed by
Venezuela, also with seven
points. The United Nations,
Japan and Pakistan are in this
group.
Aris Kotsioris. president of
the ISC, said that this
weekend's battle for soccer
supremacy among the teams
wiD be "very interestil:g."
"TtJe semifinalists are Ql.lality
teams as they have proven
throughout the tournament and
in the past," Kotsioris said.
"This weekend wiD be a Quality
battle. not a Quantity-type such
as the intramural tournaments
organized by the Recreational
Center:'
He said that last semester

elgnl learns vied for the
championship. This year. the
American and the t;niled
Natit\:1S teams also competed.
The International Soccer
competition was initiated last
fall. This semest~r's tournament is the third. The tour-

:~d:~ A~!~~~1c~~~~et~~~

cost is about $1,400, Kotsioris
said.
The objectives of tIl(' tournament are . ·to enhance the
athletic spirit. Not to win but to
take part, not the truimph but
the struggle; not to have
conquered but to have fought
well."
"This semester's tournament
has been smooth," Kotsioris
;;aid. "Only four yellow cards
were given."
He gave credit to Vivek
Gupta, chairman of the
diSCipline committee, for
maintaining order throughout
the tournament.
Kotsioris said that his longterm goal for the soccer tournament is to make it as part of
intercollegiate sports. expanding to play with other
universities.
"In years to come. soccer will
be a popular sport at Southern,"
he said. "I think in three year's
time, it's possible that we can
achieve this goal."
Kotsioris said he believes that
SIU-C is the only university in
the United States that has an
international sOt'ccr tournament. He said that through

Intramural playoffs
to conclude Sunday
Playoffs for intramural flag
football and soccer will wrap up
Sunday. with all championship
games set for 1 p.m.
In the men's A division of flag
football, quarterfinals are
Saturday to detE'rmine who will
play in the title contest Sunday.
In one bracket of quarters are
Nupes and Company, 6-0. and
Night Hawks. 7-{). In the other
bracket, the Hosers. 5-1. square
off with the Mean Machine. 4-2.
In mE'n's B, 11 tea.1S were
still in the running. with five
teams alrt'ady assured of berths
in the quarterfinals. Black
Label, 6-2, the Schlongs, 7-0. Sky
Dogs. fi..2. thl' Av(:ngers, 7-1. and
the Cleavers. 8-0. are in the
Quarters.

Poll!

c.uurs

~ lid

[w w!:-(( .md VI.5If' willI· yru.

• T/LUI ((filll(J!>

',v¥.!tI1pJ~rr qfXn cU~
·!JCIw
• [('/f'rrd (ldunlP

.U'!Ji 'lJl(drtulIUW\UII:h~U.!t:lQi,

BtU will UI..'fM9ww
purolJ..'GSCf1 NOvrmOa- Il.""

$1 S9

NUDE BEER

6 Pak NR BoHle5

Sove $1.60

Reg. 53.19

Budweiser:
.... 0

,.39 . -\~-~.,' ' 2 89
12 Pak

Cans

'i., ·'~1

12 Pok
N.R.

.. ......
·

~l -:..~

qaCjo

LlEBFRAUMILCH

SfiI1.(."liJtItl

f..::\

•

S l!o! ~

Cans

~

~

FLEISCHMANN
VocIk.

'3~!'ml
'7~!l

i

.. ". . , .

VIVANTI 4 L

~.~-.~

.

~
~g:~1'3.2~.·

2 19'
750ml

••••••

6 Pok

Bottles

LEINEN

O~

.;~.
':S249,,=€~)~

Windsor

semifinals Sa!urdz;y of men's A,
Pershia, 3-3, will face Iran. 5-2,
and Legs Eleven. 7-0. will tangle
with Sabah A. 6-0

Sale

.

$4.29
1.00

'

:

Moil.in-Rebate •

.!'!.

'4?~ ~

"SHOP SMART" ... . At

In men's B, Touch of Rec, 4-2,
is paired against Germ Plasm.
6-0. while Lion·Eagles. 4-2. will
square off with Sabah B, 4-2.
Winners will be paired Sunday
for the championship game.
In co-rec soccer. Once Again,
6-0, will take on Mica I. 5-1.
Playoffs in water polo will
continue
throughout
the
weekend and conclude Monday
and Tuesday.

;zt

O.llllnd ,/Jut .-I.W/l
(lptn 1Prtu. ptlffil;

several encounters with other
international student bodies in
national conventions. he found
that no other universities have
such an event.
The first-place team Sunday
will receive a championship
trophy and 15 small trophies for
each player. Second place wi\l
receive a runner-up trophy and
IS smalltropies for the players.
Third place will recl'ive a team
trophy.

.tinij;.'III:uJ~tllnlln,I~r!1ii'i
EASTGATE

ABC

LIQUOR MART

LIQUOR MART

CARBONDALE

CARBONDALE

549-5202

457·2721

Wall & Walnut

AD GOOD THRU
SUN. NOV 13th

bof"o. Marlon. M'

\1.,_.

109 N. Washington

Carbondol •• Murphy

Both championship games in
the women's divisions are
already set. In the A diviSIOn,
Soul Patrol, 6-0, will take on the
Tough Cookies. alsr: 6-0. In.B
division, Klymacks, 4-1. will
square off with Last Minute. 3-3.
slated for Sunday.

. , nights acconanaGelatlonl at the flnabe,
Ran Condonalnlanal CJan. 1·14)
• 5 da, 11ft tlclletl at Stnnaboat
• Dally parties Indadlng hot tab happy hoon
·SlIlleuonl at a dllcoant

eStftmboat dllcoanl coa,on ..ook
N.wChrl.t....
Arrival.

. Tlmb.r Ran:
"1U anltl are 1.llllIan Z yean old

• Roundtrip Airfare from ChicaRo
.7 NiRhta Accommoc!.atiollB at the
Autotel Ritz
• Cruise ticket of Acapulco Bay
.• $ 449 Per Penon
• $100 Deposit holds your spot

eChristmas Music.
• Alvarez Guitars.
eCasio Keyboards •
• Mics &accessories •
• Effect peddles.
Guitar straps 30" off

K,..- MaI~-C'DaI. Wei',

~
-;ti!~ •
..

"Before You Buy
4llv. U. a Try"

:.:

Sign up at the SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center or ca1l536-3393.

:.:

.... ..

:.'

.....

~.:

....

'\

:: :::
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FOOTBALL from Page 24
Wiehita ~Iatl' has "('t'n
a\'era~in~ "4~, ~ ants ,md 229
poinls Jlt'r ~anll' 1l('ll'nsi\·I'I~·.
tht'

hal't' gi\·t'n up .jusl
and 12.9 poinls JlI'r

~,alukis

2:15 ~ards
~anl('

\(al:ollST Tilt-: Rl':oII. ~Il··r
has he't'n gil'ing lip iln ;wt'ragl'
nl onl\' 1U9.8 "a rels , "hill' IhE'
Shock('rs' ma'in strenglh has
hern on Ihe ground. They have
rusht'd for an a\'('ra!!(' of 2:19.6
\'ards. "ith their Iwo 10w('S1
~amt' lotals tx>ing H7 and 166
,·ards.
. EVl'n Ihough Ihl' l'hocker
(lrrt'n~ has raekt'd up som(' hig
numhers this Sl'ason. il has not
bel'n ('nou~h 10 pul soml' hi/!gl'r
numbers in lhe win eolumn.
"It's just that their defense
has bt'en down with a lot of
injuries and a lotoUumbles and
miseU('s," (lempsey said.

Wiehita Slall"s Ill'Ir'nst' has
\'il'ldl'd an a\'l'ra/!1' Ilf :1\12 \'ards
ix'r gamt' Ihis ~c'ar. ,"dllding
2'Z7:l yards Jlt'r ganw fln 'ht'

~round.

(lffl'nsi\'l'h', rhl' Salukls ilrt'
probably hopinte 10 n,ar('h Ihal
Iln'ra!!t'. 1'IU-C's offt'nsi\'('
attack has huilt ils lI\·t'rage lip
10 :115.8 "ards of lolal nfft'nsE',
with 158.7 ('oming on 'he
ground. Th(' Salukis' s('oring
averagt' of 35.:! is Iwo points
higher Ihan what Ihe Shockl'r
defense has allowt'd for a gao'!'
av('rage.
SOME OF TJlI-: 211 injuril's
that haVl' wraekt'd the Shockl'r
squad have knoekt'd oul Iwo
defensive
haeks.
Iwo
Iinebaekl'rs, Iwo receivl'rs and
a starting quartl'rbaek.
"What's h('en amazing."
Oempsey said. ";s thaI so man~

nl Iht'ir gu~'s ha\1' he'('n hurl
They jusl havl' a 101 nl d('Plh."
Tht' SOIlukis, lhouJ!h, ,\ III nol
he a ('omplt'lt'ly ht'allhy squad
c,ilht'r ,\ht'n il lakl's Iht' ric'lrl.
ll(>mpsl'Y said his I('an' IS
"hobbling" Ihis "I'('k.
"Tht'rl' hal'e heen a lor nl
player.; taking Irt'alnwnl ""('ry
day," lIt'mpsey said.
Ill'mpse~' said he dis('ounls
Ih(' lalk nf people sayinte Iht'
Salukis \\ ould win hig hc-camw
of a ('omOion opponent In :\t'w
Mexico Slate. Lc1!'t wI,t'k, tht'
Shoekt'rs losl 62·2~ III Ihe
Aggit's. "'hill' 1"'0 "('('ks ago
SIU-C ht-at :\('w l\1l'Xi('o Slale
41-3.

"II would 'lever happen."
[)(ompsey said. "Th(' only way
thai eould happen would be if
thl'y (lidn', show up. {\;o one on
this staffthinks that, nor do Ihe
plaY('i'S."

. Last autocross set for Saturday
The last autocross of the
season win be sponsored by the
Saluki sports Car Club at noon
Saturday in the Arena parking
lot.
Previous trophy winners have
been John H. Philli~, principal of Lincoln JUntor High
School. with a first-place time of
41.38 seconds in a Mazda RX-7.
Second place went to Tim
Hasll'tt, an SIU-C student. with

a time of 43.42 seconds in a
Volkswagen Rabbit GTI. Third
place went to Gomi Hidehio,
from Southeast Missouri State,
with a time of 43.77 seconds in a
Nissan. Fairlady 2IIOZ.
" AutocrdSsing for some
drivers is a way to relieve
tension and anxiety," said Jeff
Babcock, vice presid:mt of the
club.
"For. others, it's
dedication to the sport of

driving. As with past events, •
hope to see a wide variety of
competitive cars."
Prior to the compt;tition
Saturday. a driving clinic will
be held to show particip. ts
proper methods of braking and
setting up for turns. Also
discussed will be the spring
starting date, tentatively set for
March.

DIVERS from Page 24
the one-meter.
"Suzie is a strong one-meier
diver who looks good in the air."
Golden said. "With some hard
work and SOml' improvl'ml'nt of
difficulty, she should be very
good on the three-meter board."
Another
diver.
Wendy
Lucero, is red-shirting after
transfering from Denver. Colo.
Lucero wa~ 11 fin:tUd I;I~I Yf'ar

in the NCAA and U.S. Championships. Although she will not
be able to dive for the team Ihis
year. she gives the other divers
advice and support, Golden
said.
"Wendy is an extrl'mely
poised and graceful diver who
contributes to the team by just
being there," Golden said.

SWIMMERS from PB~e 24
major part in the team's
destiny.
said
he
expects
Hill
newcomers Arm; Airaksinen,
Suzie Marin, Sue Wittry and
Marianne Bentley to further the
depth and versatility of fbe
squad.
Among Hill's expectations for
the season are to finish among
the top fivl' tf'am~ in fhl' nation,

retain the National
Independents Championship,
qualify as many team members
for the I\cC/.A Championships as
possible and have an undefeated dual meet season.
"We have many talented
swimmers on the team," Hill
said. ".'m expecting some good
things to happen."

Invest in Success
To be a success, you
must 10011 like a success.
Phillip'. meets that
demand with a

wide collection

0/ executive

styled suit..
Classic lines
superb tailorinB...
suit. to take
f

youthrouBh
your/irst
interview and to
the office season
after season.

A lUit from Phillip'•..•
An invatment in 'UCCeII.
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Harrier clubs head to districts
R,· Oavid Wilhf'lm

Slatl' and Nt'braska
Starr Wrilf'r
Iowa State has ddl'aled most
of tht' district tt'ams and is
Th(' ml'n's and woml'n's ("rass rankt'd I:nh in Iht' nation.
"cunlry learns may have 10 Cal'e
"Wc'rl' concl'rned abl-ut Iowa
soml'thing they"'e never fan":! Slate." Cornt'U said. "If Iht'y
Ihis st'ason - running in snow. run w('n, they' I'(' ont' of the lop
Roth t('ams Iravl'l 10 Aml'S. tt'ams. Wt' havt' to hE- tht'
Iowa. to participale in tht' favoritt', lhough, Wl"rt' ranked
NCAA District V qualifying ninth and Iowa Stalt' is I:nh.
meet this weekl'nd.
We're confident, but il \\on't be
For the ml'n: finishing eitht'r an easy chore. We havt' as good
first or Sf'{'ond would place of a chance as anyODt' if Iht'
them in the nationals and fulfill guys run up to tht'ir
Coal"h Rill Cornt'II's finalrr:ajor capabilitit'S, "
goal of the Sf'ason.
The IO.OOD-meter ffi.2-milel
Ol'Spite what could be in- race will be run on Iht' Iowa
dement 'oH'ather in which to Statt' l'niversity Gt'Orge (0'.
run, Cornell said hl' l'xpects his Veenkt'r Memorial Golf COUrSf'.
squad to be ready Saturday at Cornell said the course has
\I: 15 a.m.
many hills, but only one major
"Wl"re as ready as wt' ha\'e ont'o
bet'n." Comt'll said. "Wt'·'o·t'
To win, Cornell said the
looked very good in practice. harrit'rs nt't'd their "top three in
our backup men. 100. I have tht' front of the pack and Ihe
talked with thl' leam 10 con- back men in lhe lop 20. We're
vince them to think positive. capable of doing that."
Wt"Vl' run more as a Il'am the
Meanwhile, Ihe women's
last two weeks."
t('am and Coach Don Ot>Noon do
Cornt'li l'xpects his major noi have a strong chance of
challenges 10 come from Iowa qualifying for the nationals.
State, Oral Roberts, Kansas
De~oon t'xpecls Iowa Statt'

~

ra

and Missouri to halllf' It oul for
Ih(' lop !>pot. lias! 10\\l! Siall'
has losl only 0Dt' race on its
homt' courst'. and Iht'v will be
the fa\·orile.
'
DeNoon said he is laking all
Sf'ven runners to Aml'S.
"The basic reason is Ihal I
thought \\'e C'OUld still get the
best performaOCt'S from the
girls," Ot>Noon said. "It gives
them an opportunity 10 see what
the upper level of competition is
all about."
Dl'Noon is concerned about
the cold wt'ather in Ames. bul is
optimistic.
"11 appears we're going inlo
cold weathe·r. possibly 2(1
degrt'l'S colder." he said. "Wl'
may find oul we're cold wt'ather
runners instead of warm. We
havt'n't faced Ihis before."
DeNoon said that a top 15
finish from No. I runnt'r Usa
Reimund would bt' "out-

slandin~.'·

"It's been a good challenge,"
he said. "I feel we've had a
rt'asonablt' amount of success.
We can't stop where Wl"re at."

Take Charge With ...

. . - From SIU Employees Credit Union.
No Better Place To Borrow.
No Better Place To Save.

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale. IL
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SALUKI SALUTE

Congratulations I' Salukis ~

SPOIlT a.ouT Salutes the Salukis with a Coupon
discount sal •• Clip the coupon below and save 10"
on ~ng in the star. through to:ember 2OIh. 1983
SPORT ABOUT •... Carbondale Family Sports Store
with Sports Foshions .... Eq:Jipment .... Shoes .... SIU
Printed Items .... Trophies (free engroving) .... Teom
Uniforms .... Transfer & Numbers •... and more.
~

SPORT ABOUT
.~ 2435 w. ~In w..t P.rIr PItI_

.~

~ ~-..",..

. . =:-457-2.23

O'- .....7 .................. I ............. ~

Your Athletic and Athl.,• .".. Store

r------------------------

I Nome
I
I
I
I Address
I 10% discount on anything. Offer Expires Nov _20, 1983 I
I. Sport About of Carbondale - West Pork Plaza I

I

~----------------------~
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Pick
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Of Smogs

....... ,..,.....
.......
..,...,...., '"UIIS . . . . . .
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Price Sale .rlday
auy on it.m at regular price and pt an item
of equal or lesser value at half price, Friday, at
the Grapevine Nine, Universi1y Mall. Carbondale,
Connie's
Phillip's
'Home Sampler
Pier One Imports
Jus. Pants
Sohn's
Leslie's
Young 'in' Shop
Zwick's Concept Two

Gra~e

Nine

University Mall Merchants
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MVC crown in Salukis' grasp
•

By Jim !Au
Start Writu
More than just an undefeated
seasor. rests in the I·AA No.1
Salukis' last gam(' of the
regular season.
SfU-C. 10-0, needs to beat
Wichita State on the road
Saturday in order to take at
least a share of the Missouri
Valley Conference title this
season. Tulsa and the Salukis
are 4-{1 in the MVC. The two
teams wiD not play each other
this year.
While chasing their first·ever
MVC title, the S .lukis are also
trying to become the first 11-0
team in the 77-year history or
the MVC. A win against Wichita
State would also give the
Salukis the distinction of being
the first undeCeated team in 33
years in ~he MVC.

~vvc schedule
SIU-C at Wichita St.

ladiana St. at Drake

Southwest Mo. St. at Illinois St.
W. Tellas St. at Tulsa
SUln Pbflto by Neville I.oberg
James stevebsob managed to sbake a tackle" Illinois SUIte's Edroy Yancey last week.

Hill expects success
with entire team back

..

by ~'ltt Rich
Staff Wrirer

"The women showed im·
provement with every meet last

Dedication goes hand in hand
with success. and success is
what SIU-C women's swimming
Coach Tim HiII is looking for
from this year's squad, which
11li;~s. its sea-wn Friday at
The Saluki swimmers turned
in a ninth-place finish in the
NCAA Championships last year
and HiU said he expects a better
showing from this year's team.
"We have a good chance to
finish as high M fifth or sixth
this year," Hili said. "We didn't
lose any swimmers
to
graduation and we have four
outstanding All-Americans
returning to th~ squad."
Pam Ratcliffe, Barb Larsen,
Amanda Martin and Janie
Coontz an! the athletes HiU was
referring to, AU four turned in
school record-breaking performances at the NCAA meet
and HiU believes the women can
improve on those marks.

year and they ended the season

holder in the 50, 100 and 200
breaststroke, is a two-time AlIAmerican and was the 1982
AIAW national champion in the
50 breast. Her strongest events
are the 100 and 200 breast.
Along with his high ex·
pectations for Ratcliffe, Coontz,
Larsen and Martjn, HiD expects
good performances Crom
nwnerous other team members.
"Seventeen of our swimmers
have the potential to fJU8lify lor
the national chamPIonships,"
Hill said. "OUt of the 17, 15 of
them should make the cut."
Stacy Westfall is among the
grOup of· talented swimmers
expected to help carry the SIUC squad to the top of the NCAA
finals. WestfaU's specialty is
the butterfly and she holds the
school record in the 200 fly.
School record holders Rene
Royalty~.50 free and fly, Laura
Peel, 50 back, and Paula Jansen, 200 back, should also playa

in top form," Hill said.
Ratcliffe, the team's top point
scorer at the NCAAs the past
two years, is expected to again
carry a major proportion of the
scoring for this year's team.
Last year Ratcliffe set five
school records in individual
events.
Coontz, who specializes in
dista~ events, also had a hand
in rewriting the Saluki record
books. She turned -in four
rec:ord-breaking peiiormances
last season and was aiso a
major contributor in the NCAA
point standings.
Larsen, the third of the AllAmericans, set a school record
in the lOG-yard butterfly and
was part of three rec:ord selting
relay teams. She is described by
Hill as aD excellent come-frombehind swimmer and should
again be a major contributor to
the team.
Martin, the sChool record See SWIMMERS. Pagf! 2Z

Consistency is what SIU-C
diving Coach Dennis Golden is
expecting from bis women
.divers, and Golden !!aid he has
four athletes that can give him
just that.
1be divers will have their
fU'St tal Friday at lUinois.
Golden described the meet as a
"friendly reunion," since the
teams practiced togetber
during the summer and got to
know eacb other.
1be Saluki club is characterized by a balanced lineup this

y~~e have a

young team this

.year," Golden said. "We don't
have the standouts that we have
had in the past."
Although Golden said the
team doesn't have stars, he said
Pap 24, Daily

he has one diver with the
capacity to be an All-American.
Angie
Faidherbe,
who
qualified for NCAA competition
last year, Is the diver that
Golden referred to.
Faidherbe was an NCAA
qualifier on the one- and threemeter boards and is described
by Golden as the team's top
returning diver.
"She is a very elegant and
artistic diver," Golden said.
"She reminds me a lot of
Jennifer Chandler, the 1976
Olympic lold medalist."
Golilen said that Faidherbe
needs to add more difficulty to
her dives, which would make
her more competitive at ..
higher level.
Another diver who GoIllen
expecta to place well in meets is
Leslie Miller.
"Leslie is very C9DSistent and

EIYPIia, Noyember 11. 1111

THF. SALUKIS will not be
looking at just the Shockers' 2-8
record. Dempsey said.
"Anybody who watches their
game films wouldn't take them
lightly," Dempsey said. "( wish
they had a better record. like 64, but had less talent than they
have now. The:r ofrense has
been moving the ball the way
they thought they would this
year."
Wichita Statf:·s No. I-ranked
offense in the Mve will be gomg
up against tne MVC's No. 1ranked defense.
~ FOOTBALL. Page 22

Cagers to square off
with Turkish team
By Daryl Van Schouweb
Staff Writer

rebounds per game at MSU.
George, 6-foot-6, 190 pounds,
averaged 13 points and U.4
rebounds per game at BartOl'
County (Kansas) Community
College in 1982-13. He is considered a better.tiUtn3Verage
defensive player.
Van Winkle said Bernard
Campbell, Ernie 6ubbard,
Harry Hunter, Pie Walker and
Dan Weiss are all expected to
see action Saturday.
"We'D take a look at different
people and U!!le different
combinations." Van Winkle
said.
Van Winkle has been working
with three basic combinations
in practice. In addition to the
conventional two guards, two
forwards and center set, be bas
worked with two three-guard
set-ups, one featuring two

Saluki basketball fans will ~t:t
their first pet'k at the 1!1113-&&
team Saturday when it takes or.
the Turkist. National team at
7:35 p.m. at the Arena.
Coach Allen Van Winkle,
entering his third season at SIUC, has namt!d Cleveland Bibbens, Chris George, Kenny
Perry, Nate Bufford and Roy
Birch as his starters. Each of
the five will be playing theU'
first game in a Saluki uniform_
Birch and Bufford will start at
the guard positions while
Geo!ge and Bibbens will play
(orward, wit.'! Perry at center.
"It's too early to expect us to
look good. but at least it's a
game where the kids can play in
front of people and get some
makes very few mistakes,'"
butterflies .out of their centers.
Golden said. "Last year she ' stomachs," Van Winkle said.
"AU have looked good at
contributed a lot of team points,
"We'D probably be very ragg£:<i
and if she keeps improving since we've had only 17 days of :em:I:":
practice."
tain situations," Van ~/inkle
she'D do the same for us this
The game will reunite tormer said.
:season."
Evansville teammates Perry
Sophomore Cheryl Olszewski
is the third of the returning and 6-foot-ll center Emir
Van Winkle is pleased with
divers. Golden said Olszewski Turam. In addition to Turam, the squad's attitude in practice.
the
Turks
are
big
at
forward.
~ made incredible strides
"This year's group has a
siJtce last year_
Their starting .forwards are 6~.t ~~Ch:~ru~ti::;a:
"Her dedication to the sport foot-8.
The 6-foot·1J Perry' and working has been outstanding."
has shown up in her diving,"
Golden said_ ''She has made
Bibbens and c.eorge give V:Jn
Van Winkle said he is behind
Winkle a much bigger front line in his teaching schedule since
some.
wonderful
imthan be had to work with IHt !here is more to teach with a
provements. "
basically all-new squad. Of the
One potential standout that year.
Bibbens, a 6-foot-6, 200-pound 16 players who WiD dress for
Golden said he should come on
transfer from Michigan State Saturday's contest, seven are
strong at the end of the season is
averaged 18 points and 1-1 new~mers.
freshman Suzie Staraub.
rebounds per game 1II-hile
Tickets for the- game are $1
Staraub was a high school All
playing for Van Winkle at for students, $3 for adult
American at Downers Grove as
a senior and should help out on Jackson Cotramunity College. general admission and $3.50 for
He ~veraged 2.1 points and 1.9 reserved seats.
See DIVERS, Page 2Z

Divers looking for conmtency
By Scott Rie..
Staff Writer

IN 1945, Oklahoma A & M
(now Oklahoma State) w('nt 9-0.
Only two otiler teams in the
MVC have finished their
seasons undef('ated and untied.
In the last two years. two
squads have finished 10-1 in the
MVC.
"To be undefeated in regular
season play is a lifetime goal of
cOdches and the play('rs,"
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey
said. "EI('ven is a big number.
We want it bad.

"We 've had several ~econds
(in the MVe, since I've been
here and we want to be first. We
Iet'! we're the team thaI can do
it this year."
If the S;;lukis finish with d win
over Wichita State. Dempsey
said an lH record for his topra~lked squad would just about
assure SIU-C of a first-round
bye and a home ~Clme.
". can't say that for sure:'
Dempsey said, "because that
deciSion is made by the NCAA."
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